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PAMPA — Letters to the 
Editor of The Pampa News
on the subject of Saturday's 
PEt)C half-cent sales tax elec
tion will be accepted until 
noon Wednesday.

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas 
(AP) — DNA testing of evi
dence in an 11-year-old 
California slaying has led to 
the arrest of a man accused of 
killing his neighbor in Corpus 
Christi.

George Davila, 36, who was 
being held on several charges, 
was charged last week with 
capital murder in the 1986 
sexual assault and strangling 
of Felicia Jean Cinquemani- 
Ellis, 27, of Barstow, Calif.

Bond has been set at $1 mil
lion, but California authori
ties say ti\ey will not attempt 
to extradite Davila until the 
local case against him is 
resolved.

"We're just elated," said 
Barstow police detective Leo 
Griego, who was assigned the 
case in 1991 after it had sat 
unsolved for nearly four 
years. "I'm just glad that 
everything has finally come 
together. This has been hard 
on the victim's family."

The woman's boyfriend 
reported finding her body on 
Jan. 12,1986 in her apartment.

Davila lived several doors 
down and was working as a 
handyman at the apartment 
complex.

Several hairs found on the 
woman's body at the hme of 
her autopsy remained as evi
dence in the case file, which 
was turned over to Griego 
when the case's previous 
inveshgator was promoted.

• Ross Byars, 90, retired 
wholesale produce salesman.
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More objections to Miami ischool
Edgewood suit group 
intervenes in litigation
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

A new twist has been added to the lawsuit filed by the 
Miami Independent School District against the Texas 
Education Agency.

The original school districts that banded together in 
what'became known as the "Edgewood lawsuit" have 
filed a motion to become interveners in the Miami auit 
arguing that a finding for Miami will effectively reverse 
the decisions made in the four Edgewood cases.

The Edgewood suits are responsible for changing the 
way tax money is distributed. The plaintiffs in mose

cases contended that because their citizens w oe in p6<»̂  
er school districts th ^  were forced to pay hi^ier taxes 
than those people in wealthier districts.* In e  Texas 
Supreme Court agreed imd ruled the state's school 
financing unconstitutional.

The state legislature's answer was to create what 
became know as the "Robin Hood" plan in which 
wealthier school districts send money to me state to help 
firumce poorer districts. Miami is one of the districts con
sidered wealthy by TEA standards.
-- The Miami KD wrote the TEA claiming exemption 
from Chapter 41 (the Robin Hood clause) because of its 
exemplary status. Exemplary is a rating the state gives 
schools that meet certain standards. Exemplary.4a the 
highest rating and according to Section 39.112 d f J||ê  
Texas Education Code those schools are exempt nxiiln 
many TEA regulations with some written exceptions that 
.all schools must follow. Chapter. 41 is not listed as an 
exception.

1
Daimy Cochran, Miami's sdiool superintendoit, said 

Monday the school board will fight die intervention aay  ̂
ing of the Miami case.

"This is a point of law case. We are not aigjidng againat 
the school miance system we are jast cxmten&ig tfiat 
according to state law exemplary schools are exempt," he . 
said. ‘

According to the Edgewood attorn^, Randall j(Budc) 
Wood of Austin, the case does a^x:t die finance S3Wtem 
as set by the Texas Supreme Court in fourdifioent caaea. 
He says that if Miami can claim exemptiim from Chapter 
41 then the state le^ latu re could ccmoeivably pass laws 
and standards that could exempt any and all schools, 
effectively nullif3dng the courts rulings.

The decision of the Edgewood defendants, which 
include Childress, Plainview and Tulia to try and inters 
vene does not come as a surprise to TEA spokesman Joey 
Lozano.

See MIAMI, Page 2
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(Pampa Naara Photo by Ja ff Waat)
Firefighter Jessie Hanes fights to control a fire at IRI International west of the city. The 
blaze started as a controlled burn to destroy some shipping crates. A  brisk wind caused 
to fire to jump and the Pampa Fire Department battled the blaze to keep itUrom spread
ing any farther.

‘Real TV .’ show 
features Pampa 
tornado segment
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Footage of a Pampa tornado will be broadcast nationally at 11 on 
the program,"Real TV." tomorrow night on Amarillo's Fox affiliate, 
Channel 14 and at the same time on Pampa's Fox affiliate, Channel 9.

The footage, taken by Chuck Dosswell, a lead forecaster of the 
National Severe Storm Laboratory, shows the tornado funnel as it 
begins to form.

On the other side of town, former Gray County Sheriff Randy 
Stubblefield is driving in his patrol car with the siren on while also 
videotaping the oncoming twister.

Stubblefield's footage shows the destruction of a local business out
side of town, according to a spokesman for "Real T.V."
, "Debris is flying in me air. Officers' voices heard on Stubblefield's 

radio in his car anticipate the danger of the tornado. And as he con
tinues to videotape the twister, the sheriff steps out of his car, the 
wind is heard on the tape and the twister is seen tearing up every
thing in its path."

The show is scheduled to slow down the tape, to show the tornado 
"swirling" from the distance as large objects in its path are tossed into 
the air. ^

The footage will conclude by showing residents assessing the tor
nadoes damage. The storm cut a path approximately a rnile wide 
through the town. A total 43 homes were destroyed and 155 were 
damaged. Seven people were in the hospital. The damage was esti
mated to be close to feo million.

Gary Molberg, president 
of the Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce, retracted 
statements he made in a 
memo to employees bar
ring them from attending 
tapings of Ms. Winfrey’s 
show.

“I was wrong to tell the 
employees not to attend 
the show,” he said- “Many 
of the employees are very 
visible in the community, 
and I felt that their atten
dance at the show would 
be misinterpreted...as tak
ing a side in the lawsuit.

“I don’t believe that is 
the case, and they have 
every right to attend 
Oprah’s show.”

Judge won’t move 
Oprah trial to Dallas

AMARILLO (AP) — A lawsuit accusing talk show host Oprah 
Winfrey of defaming beef will be tried in Amarillo, the heart of an 
area known for its beef production, a federal judge has ruled.

U.S. District-Judge Mary Lou Robinson, in a decision made public 
Monday, also kept in place an order to all parties not to discuss the 
case with outsiders.

The judge ruled that the trial pitting a group of Texas cattle feed
ers against Ms. Winfrey and a vegetarian activist will begin Jan. 20 
in Amarillo.

Judge Robinson signed the ruling late Friday afternoon.
The judge's decision was not a surprise. Ms. Winfrey, who had 

asked Judge Robinson to lift the gag order or move the trial, already 
has made plans to tape her show here beginning later this month.

Last year. Judge Robinson rejected a similar request to move the 
case from beef-oriented Amarillo to metropolitan Dallas.

Gary Molberg, president of the Amarillo Chamber of Commerce, 
on Monday retracted statements he made in a memo to employees 
barring them from attending tapings of Ms. Winfrey's show at the 
Amarillo Little Theater.

See OPRAH, Page 2

Lefors school bonijs 
topic of Jan. 22 meet
Board hopes public will come

Raising money and the need for passage of school bonds were 
two of the main topics of discussion at the Lefors Independent 
School District School Board meeting last night.

Sammie Morris, the Gray County Tax Assessor-Collector, dis
cussed her bid k> have her agency take over as the tax collector for 
the Lefors ISD.

"The Gray County Appraisal District is getting out of the collec
tion business," she said. Her office would take over the tax collec
tions which it already handles for Pampa ISD and others. The fee 
would be $4,300 with Morris' office taking over the collections Feb. 
1. The board voted unanimously to award the Tax Assessors office 
the contract and to use the same law firm of Caíame, Linebarger, 
Graham and Peña that the other taxing entities use to handle delin
quent collection.

The board also voted to hold a special session Thursday, Jan. 22 
at 7 p.m to conduct a town hall type meeting to explain the reasons

See LEFORS, Page 2

Livestock show produces lots of winners
For the second year in a row, April 

Burton of Groom swept the steer competi
tion at the Top of Texas Junior LivestcKk 
Show in Pampa.

The senior at Groom High School 
earned bragging rights to Grand 
Champion Steer and Reserve Grand 
Champion Stt*er with her two exotic ani
mals. Burton is a member of FFA.

"The Top of Texas show has been a big 
part of my showing since 1 was 9 years old, 
" Burton said. "To come back after last 
year and do so well again has truly made 
my final season as a senior very special. I 
cannot thank the promoters enough for 
continue the tradition of the Top of Texas 
Junior Livestock Show."

Burton also won Reserve Grand Heifer. 
l.ast year, she took home both Grand and 
Reserve Grand in the heifer show.

In the Heifer Show, Kyle Masters of

Wheeler Co. 4-H was judged Champion 
and Brad Masters of Wheeler Co. 4-H 
received Reserve Champion honors.

Beef Senior Showmanship went to (first- 
through-third-place) Kyle Masters, April 
Burton and Kori Brown (no club listed).

The Junior Showmanship winner was 
Courtney Crawford.

In the Lamb Show, Jessica Fish from 
Gray Co. 4-H. was named Grand 
Champion and Shanna James of 
Collingsworth Co. 4-H tt>ok home Reserve 
Champion honors.

Lamb Show Senior Showmanship went 
to (first-through-third-place) Kelby 
McClellan of Pampa FFA, Jessica Fish of 
Gray Co. 4-H, and Rusty Jackson of 
Hemphill Co. 4-H.

Lamb Show Junior Showmanship went 
to (first-through-third place) Joseph Smith 
of Miami FFA, Brandon Howell of Carson

Co. 4-H, and Shanna James of 
Collingsworth Co. 4-H.

Barrow Show Grand Champion was 
Kara Lewis of White Deer FFA and 
Reserve Champion was Jennifer Maddox 
of Fort Elliott FFA.

Barrow Show Senior Showmanship 
(first-through-third-place) went to Annie 
Nusz, Raydn Bowling and Kelby 
McClellan.

Barrow Show Junior Showmanship 
(first-through-third-place) went to Garrett 
Rhine, kori Dunn and Ramsi Bowling.

Chad Hill of Hereford judged the beef 
show, Ccxly Delton judged the lamb show 
and Jack Stats judg^ the barrow show.

The following is a list of classes and how 
entrants (beginning with first place) 
placed:

Steer Show
American and American Cross — Cody

Britten of Carson Co. 4-H, Courtney 
Crawford of Gray Co. 4-H.

Medium Weight English and English 
Cross — Megan Couts of Gray Co. 4-H, 
Dara Whatley of Carson Co. 4-H, Amanda 
Keener of Hemphill Co. 4-H, and Tyler 
Rankin of Roberts Co. 4-H.

Heavy Weight English and English 
Cross — Whitney Peil of Perryton FFA, 
Cassie Hamilton of Gray Co. 4-H.

Light Weight Exotic and Exotic Cross — 
April Burton of Groom FFA, April Burton 
of Gnx>m FFA, Daniel Rankin of Roberts 
Co. 4-H.

Medium Weight Exotic and Exotic 
Cross — Kent Williams of Follett FFA, 
Dara Whatley of Carson Co. 4-H, Austin 
Heck of Ochiltree Co. 4-H, Brain Ash of 
Lipscomb Co. 4-H, and Sean O'Neal of 
Gray Co. 4-H.

See LIVESTOCK, Page 3
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

2 p.m., Carmichael-WOODRUFF, Ina Marie —  ̂p 
Whatlèy Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

Obituaries
ROSS BYARS

RICHARDSON -  Ross Byars, 90, a former 
Pampa resident, died Sunday, Jan. 11, 1998.
Memorial services will be at 2:30 p.m. Thursday 

~  ithin Flirst United Methodist Church in Pampa wi 
the Rev. Todd Dyess officiating. Arrangements 
are under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Byars was bom Oct. 19, 1907, in Greer 
County, Okla. He had been a Richardson resident 
since 1989, moving from Lafayette, La., where he 
had lived since 1980. He married Norma Lee 
Kelley in 1930 in Oklahoma. He lived in 
Shamrock from 1930 until moving to Pampa in 
1939. He was a wholesale prtxluce salesman for 
Shamrock Pri>duce for many years and later 
worked for Panhandle Fruit Company in 
Amarillo, retiring in 1965. He was a longtime 
member of First United Methodist Church.

Survivors include two st>ns, Byron R. Byars, Jr., 
of Richardstm and James L. Byars of New York 
City, N.Y.; a brother, Eugene Byars of Amarillo; 
five grandchildren; and a great-grandson.

The family requests memorials be to Mustang 
Senior Citizens Center, 72 S. Armstrong, 
Mustang, OK 73064.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests and calls during  ̂the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today

Monday, January 13
Jim M. Conteras, 45, Lefors, was arrested on an 

Oklahoma warrant for embezzlement.
Corrina Lea Reid, 36, 405 Doyle, possession of 

drug paraphenuilia, no insurance, failure to 
appear and no current registration.

Michael Farris Young, 21, 506 N. Nelson, was 
arrested for animal at large.

Crimiiuil mischief was reported in the 1100 
block of E. Francis, $400 worth of damage was 
repiorted.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, January 12
Felix Scott, 24,1041 Neal Road, was arrested for 

aggravated robbery.
Richard Lash, 29, no address, was arrested for 

parole violation.
Juan Manuel Moreno, 23, 129 S. Sumner, was 

arrested for issuance of a worthless check and 
probation violation.

Fires

Caiendar of events
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER

Are you or someone you know in an abusive 
relationship? Tralee Crisis Center is offering a 
women' 
to
For information call 669-1131.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 72-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Saturday, January 12
— One unit and two personnel 

to a grass fire in 100 block N.

omen's support group Wednesdays at 11 a m. 
12 p.m. All inquiries will be kept confidential.

6:33 p.m. 
responded 
Faulkner.

3:10

TOTS-N-TRAINING
Each Wednesday at tne following times and

P >
respondecT tc

locations listed below you will receive a newslet
ter and free materials such as books, colors, chalk 
boards, stickers, and much more that will help 
you get your child ready for school! For more 
information call Sue Thorton at 669-4700.

Frank's Thriftway #1, 300 E. Brown, 10 to 11 
a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m.

Frank's Thriftway #2, 1420 N, Hobart, 10 to 11 
a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m.

Albertson's , 1233 N. Hobart, 10 to 11 a.m. and 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Community Day Care , IKK) Gwendolyn, 4:30 
to 6 p.m.

Sunday, January 11
— Three units and five personnel 

to a grass fire east of the city.
2:44 p.m. —Two units and four personnel 

responded to an automobile accident in the 2200 
block of Duncan.

Monday, January 12
1:36 p.m. — Three units and five personnel»

responded to the IRl plant west of the city on â  
trash fire.

8:49 p.m. — Two units and four personnel 
responded to the 200 block of N. Russell on a 
medical assist.

9:11 p.m.— Two units and four personnel 
responded to Gray 9 1/2 on an outside structure 
fire.

Ambulance
TOASTMASTERS

The Toastmasters will itieet every Wednesday 
night from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at the Furrs Cafeteria.

PAMPA CHESS CLUB
The Pampa Chess Club will bt> holding their 

first nationally sactioned tournament. This event 
is open to players of any strenth provided they 
are members of the United States Chess 
Federation. To register for the event or to become 
a member of the United States Chess Federation 
contact James A. Shook at (806) 669-0227.

The Rural/Metro reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Monday, January 12
ile

Stocks
The following gram quotatums are Chevron.................7.̂  7/16 up 1/8

provided by Attebury Grain of Pampa CtKa-Cola............6^ Í/16 dn 7/8
C'olumbia/HC'A .. .2 7 ‘i/lb  dn7/16

Wheal 2 8.̂  Hnron.........................1/2 up 1/8
 ̂q() Halliburton.......... 44 3/16 up 1 3/16

Com  44*J ......................IM 3 /1 6  up 1/8
Soybeans 6(H) “P '

KcrrMc-Gee 58 7/8 up I 5/16
The following show the prices for l imited 25 5/8 dn 1/8

which these securities could have Mapco 44 up 3/8
traded at the lime of compilation Mc lhmakls 46  1/2 up 1/8

Mtibil......................  66 3/8 up 1/8
Occidental 26 up 3/16 Oírnos 28 1/8 dn 1/4

The following shtm the pnces for ^
which these mutual funds were bid at ^................  ̂ ^
the time of compilatimi ^  ^ “P ‘
Magellan............................ 3M |  ^  “P '
Puntan..................................  W II 17  n   ̂ nTenneco 37 1/2 dn 1/2

The following 9 30 a.m N Y Slock Tcxact' 51 1/16 up 13/16
Market quotations are furnished by Ultramar . 32 3/4 up I 1/6
Edward Jones & Co of Pampa Wal-Mart 39 1/8 dn 3/8
AnKx:o.................. 80 1/16 up 1/16 New York Gold 279 80
A rco ....................  73 5/16 up 11/16 Silver 5 48
Cabot........................25 3/4 up 1/4 West Texas (  rude 16 43
Cabot OAG 17 3/16 up 1/8

7:06 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 800 
block of W. 25th and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

9:06 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 3(X) 
block of Randy Matson and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

10:54 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Baptist St. Anthony's and transported one to a 
IcKal nursing facility.

12:23 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
100 block of S. Russell and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

1:05 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1300 block of N. Russell and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

4:49 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 

>ital in Amarillo.Northwest Texas Hose
5:11 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 600

toblock of Somerville and transported one 
Columbia Medical Center.

8:38 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 200 
blcKk of North Russell and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

10:20 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to

Northwest Texas Hospital in Amari!
po
lo.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a m. today

Monday, January 13
Michael P Haddock, 37, White Deer, was 

charged with following too close when his 
Oldsmobile 98 struck the Toyota driven by Debra 
H. Hicks, 41, 2205 N. Zimmer, who was stopped 
for traffic in the 1400 bliKk of N. Hobart. No

injuries were reported.
Christina Louise Ragan, 19, 1004 Terry, was 

charged with failure to yield right of way at a stop 
sign when her Ford Thunderbird made a left turn 
at the intersection of Terry and Primrose and 
struck the Dodge pickup driven by Deann 
Quenise Bivens, 28, 2121 Christy. No injuries were 
reported.

The jaywalker
New York’s new public enemy

NEW YORK (AP) — With murders at a 30-year 
low in New York, Mayor Rudolph Giuliani is 
adding a more petlestrian concern to his hit list of 
urban enemies — the jaywalker.

Putting a stop to wayward pedestrians won't be 
easy. Ponce officers traditionally have Icxiked the 
other way, and even Giuliani acknowledged 
Monday that New Y< i kers think of jaywalking as 
something of a birthright.

'Tedestrians who walk in the middle of the street 
put their own lives in jeopardy, and also make it 
more difficult and more dangerous for everybody 
else," Giuliani said. "In most cities, there is a better 
understanding of respect for the rights of other p)eo-

The only real hazard to jaywalking in New York is 
getting hit by a car. Thefine — if a cop ever writes a 

__Js a hanllv a daterrent at $2. Giuliani wants
that fina^incT-----

Residents generally sooifed at the idea of tougher

a 17^

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

MIAMI part of Section 99.112 e^>edally since the plan ffir

"It's not sur in this case. The money that 
Miami doesn't send would not be available for

redistributing money was court im iioved.
he mterventlon is a

other districts," he said. "But intervention in and of 
itself doesn't automatically guarantee any sort of 
influence." ‘

The TEA'S position is that school finance is not

Lozano said that he ffiought the i 
good thing, 'licnding their views would make it 
easier to consider all the facts in the case.«

C urien^, preUminary hearing are set for Feb. 3 
and the triid is tentatively set mr February 17 in 
Austin. . C . „

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

OPRAH
"1 was wrong to tell the em j 

the show," he said. "Many of
very visible in the community, and

lid be I

jrees not to attend 
tie employees are 

I felt that their 
attendance at the show would be misinterpreted in 
the community as taking a side in the lawsuit.

"I dcMi't believe that is the case, and they have 
every right to attend Oprah's show."

Paul ^ g le r  and other area cattle feeders sued Ms. 
Winfrey and anti-meat activist Howard Lyman 
shortly after a 1996 "Oprah Winfrey Show" in 
which Lyman said that beef industry practices

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

LEFORS
they feel the bond election is necessary. The meet
ing will be held in the school gymnasium.

They board also approved a raise for mileage

reimbursement to 32 cents a mile and then went 
into closed session to discuss Superintendent Tom 
Alvis's contract which they renewed for another 
year at the same $50,000 salary.

The February board meeting was set for Monday 
Feb. 9 at 7 p.m.

Friend says he tossed 
last pass to Kennedy
DENVER (AP) — A family friend of the 

Kennedys says he is wracked by guilt because he 
threw the last pass to Michael Kennedy, who hit a 
tree and died during a football-on-skis game. The 
Denver Post reported today.

Michael Kennedy, 39, d i^  on New Year's Eve in 
Aspen, Colo.

Blake Fleetwood, who has skied with the 
Kennedys for more than 20 years, told the newspa
per he passed the foam football to Kennedy, who 
was ahead of everybody and looking back for a 
receiver.

"I've been v e r ' wracked about this, the guilt," he 
said. "I have this majestic view of Michael going 
out for a pass. I ask, 'What if?', 'What if?"'

Published reports have said Aspen Ski Co. offi
cials asked the Kennedys to stop playing the dan
gerous gave. Aspen officials said they would have 
no comment on the death of Kennedy.

Fleetwood said Aspen workers could be consid
ered to have condoned the game since a member of 
the ski patrol joined in the activity.

'Nobody ever told us not to play the game," 
Fleetwood said. "The game had been played for 20
years, ever since the Kennedys started going to 
Aspen.

"In fact, a ski patrol member played in the game 
on Mondciy, two days before Michael died, and a 
ski instructor played the day before he died. The 
ski instructor led one of the teams to victory on 
Tuesday."

Fleetwood, 53, said both the patroller and 
instructor were wearing their Aspen Ski Co. uni-
form jackets while playing the game. 

Yeplav'The game can be played in a rough manner, but 
this year it was toned down considerably because 
so many kids were involved," said Fleetwood, who 
was skiing with his 11-year-old son.

Eight cars of freight train derail today
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Eight cars of a 

Union Pacific freight train derailed early today near 
, dowt\town Fort W«(th, authoriti(^ say.  ̂^

The derailment ignited a fire on at least one of tiw 
train cars and the fire ^read to a railroad trestle 
over the Trinity River. The bridge was destroyed, 
said UP spokesman Mark Davis.

Fire officials said no one was injured and it was 
determined that the derailed cars were not carrying 
hazardous materials.

-'We Kad one with table salt and seven empties," 
Davis said,

The 76<ar train was en route from Texarkana to 
Fort Worth when it derailed at 3:25 a.m., Davis said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy today with flurries 
and/or freezing drizzle possible. 
Today's high is expected to reach 
37 and winds will be from the 
northeast at 5-15 mphs. Tongiht, 
cloudy with fog and freezing 
drizzle possible, A low of 27 is 
predicted with southeast winds 
from 5-15 mph. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy with a high of 42 
and southwest winds from 5-15 
mph,

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, cloudy wi®3a less 
than 20 percent chance of freez
ing rain or light snow. Low in the 
mid 20s. Southwest wind 5 to 15 
mph Shifting to the northwest 
late. Wednesday, cloudy early, 
becoming mostly sunny during 
the afternoon. High around 50. 
Northwest to north wind 10 to 15 
mph. Wednesday night, mostly 
clear with a low in the mid 20s. 
Low Rolling Plains — Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows upper 20s 
to mid 30s. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs upper 40s to mid 
50s. Wednesday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows around 30. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows 35-45. Wednesday, partly 
to mostly cloudy. Highs 55-65. 
Wednesday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the 30s. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, cloudy. Possible drizzle. 
Lows 35-45. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy. Possible morning driz
zle. Highs 50-55. Wednesday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows near

30. Far West Texas — Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows around 35. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
55-60. Wednesday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows mid 30s. 
Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows 30-40. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy. Highs 55-70. 
Wednesday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the 30s.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
cloudy and cool. A good chance 
of rain and thunderstorms east, 
tKcasional drizzle remainder of 
area. Lows 37 west to 47 south
east. Wednesday, cloudy and 
cool. A chance or rain and thun
derstorms central, occasional 
rain and thunderstorms south
east. Highs 47 to 57.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, cloudy and 
cool with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 40s, near 40 Hill Country. 
Wednesday, cloudy with show
ers or thunderstorms likely. 
Highs in the lower 60s. 
Wednesday night, decreasing 
cloudiness and cool. Lows in the 
upper 40s, near 40 Hill Country. 
Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Tonight, cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers. 
Lows near 50 inland to near 60 
coast. Wednesday, cloudy with 
showers or thunderstorms like
ly. Highs in the mid 60s. 
Wednesday night, cloudy with 
showers or thunderstorms like
ly. Lows in the mid 50s. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande Plains 
— Tonight, cloudy with showers 
or thunderstorms likely. Lows 
near 60 coast to the mid 50s

inland. Wednesday, cloudy and 
cooler with showers or thunder
storms likely. Highs in thé lower 
60s coast to the mid 60s inland. 
Wednesday night, cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the mid 50s 
coast to near 50 inland.

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

variable clouds with scattered 
rain and mountain snow show- 

diminishing northwest.ers
Mostly, cloudy with areas of fog 
eastern plains. Partly cloudy 
with isolated showers south
west. Not as cold east. Lows 
teens and 20s mountains and 
northwest, 20s to mid 30s east 
and south. Wednesday, mostly 
sunny and a bit cooler west, 
becoming partly sunny and 
warmer east. Highs upper 20s to 
mid 40s mountains and north, 
mid 40s to mid 50s southeast, 
and 50s to near 60 southwest. 
Wednesday night, mainly clear 
and cold. Lows single digits to 
teens mountains and northwest 
with 20s to mid 30s east and 
south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
cloudy with a mixture of light 
snow, sleet and freezing rain. 
Lows upper teens northwest to 
lower 30s southeast. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy with snow and 
sleet ending in the west. A 
chance of freezing rain and sleet 
central. Light freezing rain 
becoming rain southeast. Highs 
30 to 40. Wednesday night, 
mostly cloudy. A slight chance of 
light snow or sleet central, and 
rain southeast. Lows from 20 
northwest to the mid 30s south
east.

The only real hazard to jaywalking in 
New York is getting hit by a car. The fine 
—  if a cop ever writes a ticket —  is a 
hardly a deterrent at $2. Giuliani wants 
that fine increased.

briefs
T he Pam pa Newii is not responsible for the content o f  paid advertisem ent

enforcement.
"A ticket for jaywalking? Come on. Doesn't the 

city have other things to worry about? Like crime? 
And homelessness?" said Candace Driscoll, 42. "It 
won't make me stop. When I see I can cross, I cross."

In his campaign to bring order to city streets, 
Giuliani has previously targeted everything from 
panhandlers to blarinr, car horns, and the city 
recently blocked pede mans from crossing at some 
midtown intenectior > to try to ease traffic conges
tion. On Monday, a real estate firm sued the city, 
claiming those ba ricades were dangerous and 
reduced property' alues.

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

HELEN ALLISON'S
Germania Ins. office has moved 
to 623 W. Foster. Phone remains 
the same. Come by and see me 
at my new office. Adv.

Hobart. Full service, wash-n- 
vac, oil changes, state inspec
tions. 669-9534. Adv.

1993 MERCURY Sable, white, 
fully loaded. 665-2753. Adv.

BARBARA'S CREATIONS 
Serving Special Occasions, 

iw
TAYLOR PETRO. Hwy 60 - 

New every day low prices - all 
18 packs beer $9.99, unleaded 
$1.14.9. Adv.

DOUGLAS FINA 200 N.

Weddings, Prom, no alterations, 
665-2024. Adv.

50% OFF ^ le c t Jewelry. Silver 
Creek Collection, 121  ̂ S. 
Houston, 665-5000. Adv.
'  QUILTS BY Jean McCarley at

White Deer Land Museum. 
Tues.-Sun. 1-4 p.m. Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN your 
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Dept.

V J'S  BIGGEST Clearance 
Sale - petite, misses, plus sizes, 
w  to 70% off, aowntown 
PtuI’tunpa. Adv.
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could promote "mad cow" disease.
He referred specifically to feeding processed live

stock to cattle —  a practice believed to have pro
moted "mad cow" (usease in England in the 1980s. 
It was banned in the United States last Jime 3.

The cattlemen are claiming more than $12 million 
in damages resulting from a sharp price drop after 
the April 16,19% , airing. Defense attorneys empute 
the reasons for the slide in an already struggling 
cattle market.

The law is the first test of a 1995 state law holding 
people liable for falsely disparaging food products. 
Twelve other states have similar statutes.
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ivy W tighl 
c tarn o  Ph

H ca
Exotic
of Ijpapoinb C a 
Crawford ctf Gia'

Courtney 
Co. 4-H,

V»

Phillip WiiUams
. W  

G r^  Co. 
CamiUe Graves of Iw y ton  FFA, 
Meredith Coûta of Gray Co.
Cody Heck o i  Oddltise Cb. 4-H, 
and Cassie Hamilton of Gray 
County 4 -R

H ciftr Show
Exotic and Exotic Cross— Kyle 

Masters of Wheeler 4-H, A ]^  
Burton of Groom FFA took sec
ond and diird. .

English and ‘English 
C lass 1 — Rachel W icket 'o f 
Hemfdüll Co. 4-H, Resa Wicker of 
Hemphill Co. 4-H, Andy Hefley 
of Hutchinson Co. 4-H, and 
Laramie Quonister (no dub ttst- 
ed).

English and English Cross 
C lass 2 — Brad Masters of 
Wheeler Co. 4-H, Koti Brown (no 
dub listed), Mkah Cambell of 
Armstrong Co. 4-H.

English and English Cross 
Class 3 — Brian Asli of Lipscomb 
Co. 4-H.

Lamb Show
Finewool — Brandy 

Baggetman of Roberts Co. 4-H, 
Kerri Howell of Carson Co. 4-H, 
Jessica Fish of Gray Co. 4-H, 
Blake Howell of Carson Co. 4-H, 
Joseph Smith of Miami FFA, 
Tabitha McCoy of Gray Co. 4-H 
and Bryce Roday of Miami FFA.

Medium Weight Finew ool 
Cross — Kerri Howell of Catstm 
Co. 4-H, Hesten Smith of Miami 
FFA, Kerri Howell of Carson Co. 
4-H ., Brandy Bageerman of 
Roberts Co. 4-H, C ^ y  Smith of 
Miami FFA, Austin Williams of 
G r^  Co. 4-H, and Colt Patterson 
of C ^ y  Co. 4-H.

Heavy Weight Finewool Cross

Exotic and —  Joseph 9mMi of Miami FFA, 
Fish of Gray Co. 4-H, 

Jessica Fish of Gray C a  4-H, 
Ricky McCoy of Gray C a  4-H, 
Sean 074eal of P a n ^  FFA and 
Donald Basham of McLean FFA.

Light Weight Medium Wo(d— 
Jamy Biter of Shamrock FFA, Kyle 
Masters of Wheeler 4-H, K ( ^  
McdeDan of PSmpa FFA, Kdby 
M cQellan of Pampa FFA and 
Casey Coleman of dray Co. 4-H.

Medium W ei^ t Medium 
Wool —  Hayley HM dns of 
Wheeler'^4-H, Iforl Dunn of 
Pampa FFA, Sean O'Neal of Gray 
Co. 4-H, Kelby McClellan of 
P a n ^  FFA and Hayley Hipidns 
of Wneeler Co. 4-H.

Medium Heavy Wei 
Medium Wool —  Hay! 
Hipkins of Wheeler Co.
Jamy Biter of Shamrock FFA, K)de 
Masters of Wheeler Co. 4-H, Roda 
Kody of Miami FFA and Fulton 
Sdtu^er of Pampa FFA.

Heavy Weight Medium Wool
— Jessica Fish of Gray Co. 4-H, 
Shanna James of Collingsworth 
Co. 4-H, Lori Hefley of u tiy  Co. 
4-H, Aukin Wiliams of CFay Co. 
4-H, and Justin Holman of Miami 
FFA.

Southdown —  Fulton 
Schuyler of Pampa FFA, T  Andra 
Holmes of Panma FFA, Nikki 
Hefley of G r^  Co. 4-H, A n «la  
French of Carson Co. 4-H, 
Daniela McCoy of G r^  Co. 4-H 
and Sandy French of Carson Co. 
4-H.

Barrow Show
Medium Weight Berkshire —

Joshua Seymour of Gray Co. 4-H, 
Brandon Campbell of Pampa 
FFA, Tracy Tucker of Gray C a  4- 
H, Courtney Lowrance of Pampa 
FFA, Vickie Fossett of Gray Co. 4-

H, and UnclMy HaH^Miott o lO n y  
oa 4-H.

Htavy W d ^  Berkshire — 
Marcus Ameud erf Panhandle 
FFA, Andrew Johnson of Gcay 
Co. 4H> RaDoru Hamilton erf 
Panhanw  FFA and Justin 
Han^rfon of Grw  Co. 4-H.

Chesler —- 9 iau n  Smith of 
Ckay Co. 4-H, Raimai Bofwding of 
Lfosoonib C  4-H, Kayla Blount of 
Wtiite Deer FFA, S tq rfm  Kirby óf 
White Deer FFA,. Robyn Lounrey 
of Pampa FFA, Justin Pshigoda erf 
OchiltiecCo. 4-H, Terra C unesof 
White Deer FFA, and Rebecca 
Moore of Pampa FFA.

Light V M m  Dnroc —  Justin 
Hoinen of Groom FFA, Amber 
Freeman of P a n ^  ITA, Jeremy 
Pritchett of Gray Co. 4-H, 
T  Andrà Hohnes of Pampa FFA, 
Mark Wheeler of Miami FFA, 
Jeimifer Maddox of Ft. Elliott 
FFA, and Melisa Price erf Pampa 
FFA.

Medium W e ^ t  Duroc — 
Garrett Rhine of Pampa FFA, Ben 
Campbell of Gray Co. 4-H, 
Marcus Arnold or Panhandle 
FFA, Cexiy Hamilton of 
Panhandle rFA, Kori Dunn of 
Pampa FFA, Chance Bowers erf 
Gray Co. 4-H, and Katie Schafer 
ofH einphillCo.4-H .

Medium Heavy Weight Duroc 
— Kelby McClellan of Pampa 
FFA and Dustin Hebert of 
Hemphill 4-H (tie), KaUy 
Richardson of G r^  Co. 4-H, 
Megan Couts of Panraa FFA, 
Cassie Salzbreimer of White Deer 
FFA, Lindsey Price of Gray Co. 4- 
H, and Matt Stripling of Pampa 
FFA.

Heavy Weight Duroc — Byron 
Nenrton erf Wmte Deer FFA, Jeiel 
Quiseid)erry of Pampa FFA, Terra

Make-A-\ ish donation

* (Pampa Nawa photo by Jafl Waal)

S tu d e n ts  at Austin  E le m e n ta ry  raised $ 1 ,38 5.53  for the M a k e -A -W is h  Foundation 
w hich  grants w ishes to seriously ill children. C in d y  S p a n e l, w ish coordinator for 
the  foundation, left, M yca  V in so n , K aylee Keith, C la y  Jo n e s , A a ro n  P epper and  
S ta c y  Pepper.  ̂ _____ _____ ______ ___  ____  _

Carnes erf W hite D eei FFA, 
Patrick Wunorfnski erf Whtie Doer 
I7A , Bridget Craig erf G ntyC a 4- 

Qcole Bruton of Gray C a  4-H

MCLiWn rrA.
111WÄ8E IlâeôSIIDB —-
Ctaurford of Gnnr C a 
t WlUelt of Q ay  co . 4-

H, Nicole 1 
endHaley Moore crfCetM nCa 4- 
H

Light Weight Haumebisc —
Hue ICtaby oTW hlteD oer FFA, 
Tney Ibdcer erf Gray Co. 4-H, 
{•Add Leggett erf Gray C a 4H , 
Emity Nuseer of Gray Co. 4-H  
Megan Ceatts of Pan^M FFA, Levi 
Addy of P an m  FFA and Jeseice 
Flemin of Md^ean FFA.

Medium^
Courtney Crai 
4-H  Shane Willett of Gray 
H  Darddk Amerfd of Panhandle 
FFA, Scotty Willett of Gray Co. 4- 
H  Marcus Arnold erf Panhandle 
FFA, C o l^  Hale of Panma FFA 
and Josh Gibse)n erf Gray 4-H

Mceliam  ̂Heavy V U ght 
Hanmshire —  Raydh Berwding erf 
FoUett FFA, “  
of Gray Co. 4-H  Kurt Baggeiman 
erf Robers Cb. 4-H  KyicHaiduk 
of Panhandle FFA, Re^rce O'Neal 
erf Gray Co. 4-H  Savwah Smith 
erf Gray Co. 4-H  and Rebecca 
Hembree erf McLean FFA.

Heavy Weigbf Han^isliire — 
Kori fSinn  of Pampa FFA, 
Jeimifer Norton

Justin Pshigoela
4-H  Bradl^  Brown erf Panhandle 
FFA and Erin Ceibb erf
FFA. 

U ght W eight

Pampa

Spots
Polanels —  Jasem Pshigexla of 
OeMtiee Co. 4-H  Nidd Leggett 
of Gray Co. 4-H  llacy  Tucker of 
Gray Co 4-H  Savanah Smith of 
G a y  Co. 4-H, Elizabeth Thomas 
of Gray Co. 4-H  Chance Bowers 
of Gray Co. 4-H  and Brandy

TH EM M M I

Kemidi of Phama FFA.
Medium w Slghl Spole and 

Polends —  Brendon Gunobdl of 
Fhmpe FFA, ly  SlidibM eld of 
P ttrm  FFA, Im gr Ihckcr of Gray 
Co. 4-H  Knrra Longo erf Gray Co. 
4-H  D anM k Arnold erf 
Panhaiulle FFA, and T'Andrà 
Hofanee of Gray Co. 4-H

Heavy W ci|^ Spela and 
Polands —  Annie Nuaz erf 
Canadian FFA, M idiad Hagg of 
Perryton FFA, Rindi Bowling of 
Lfoaoomb C o .''44i Stef 
e» Carson Co. 4-H  
Caoqpbdl erf Gray Co. 4-H  and 
I^ d iad  Shaw of PanuMi FFA.

Light W eight Yorkshii* — 
Anuuida Freraun of White Deer 
FFA, Kirk Roda of Miami FFA, 
Karra Longo of Gray Cb. 44 J, 
Cedlin Be>wer8 erf Gray Co. 4-H  
9ume Mofganm WdUngton FFA, 
Lataaha Hamilton erf Panhandle 
FFA and Heather Rbbben of 
P an ^ F F A .

Medium WeigM Ybricahirc
Rdieoca Mexxe of Pampa FFA, 
Cexly Douglas erf Pampa FFA, 
Stephen Proet erf Panhanelle FFA, 
Cassie Salzbienner of White Deer 
FFA, Laramie Chionister of 
Pampa FFA, Kaily Riduudsem, 
and Jared K irkw e^ erf Pampa 
FFA

Heavy W e i^ t Yorkshire — 
Marcus Arnold of Panhanelle 
FFA, Amy Stripling of Pampa 
FFA, Dustin Heoert of H en^iill 
Co. 4-H  Jake Hmkins erf G ny 
Co. 4-H, and Cuurke Hale of 
Pampa FFA.

Om cr Pure Breeds — ly
Dickinson of Canadian FFA, 
Justin Tlmmas erf Gray Co. 4-H  
Ramsi Benvliiw erf Lipscomb 4-H  
and Raelema Hamiltem (no dub 
listed).

Kara Lewis of Wtatti Dear IVA, 
Danielle Arnold erf Fanhntne 
FFA, Memditti Couts erf Gmy C a  
4 ^  StqrfMR Holm n e r f i t t i iB i  
4-H  Garrett Rhine of Punpo FFA, 
Laiucn Needham erf 
CerfEngawofth C a  4-H  and 
Kevki W heder of Miami FFA.

Light Hmnry Weight Csoes 
Breede— Byaon Norton of While 
Deer FFA, Undacy Pike of Gray 
Co. 4-H  Brandon Crain of White 
Deer FFA, K ^  Haiduk erf 
Panhanelle FFA, Lauren 
NeeeihamerfColtogaworthCo.4r 
H  Chase LooydofT  
C a  4-H  end MerceUth Cenils of 
(kayC o. 4-H

Meeilnm Wright Crose Breede
—  Annie Nusz re Canadian FFA, 
CamiUe Grovee (no dub listed), 
Biaelky Hale of Robers Co. 4-H  
Kristen Hagg of Perryton FFA, 
RiiieU BeïudiimerfL^piOoinb C a  4- 
H  Kdby hkCldlan' of Pan^Mi 
FFA, aiui Chase Lloyd of 
CoUingswoith Cb. 4-H

Meeuurn Heavy WeidU Cross 
Breeeb— Jeimifer Maekkne of F t 
Ellieïtt FFA, Justin Freeman erf 
White Deer FFA, Anthony Albus 
erf McLean FFA, David m xt of 
Pampa FFA, Amy Freeman of 
Pampa FFA, Justm Hriman erf 
Miami FFA, mnd Jake Beigxe of 
Re)berts Co. FFA.

Heavy Wright Croas Breeds—  
Jennifer Nortrei of White Deer 
FFA, Emily Nusser erf Gray Co. 4̂  
H  Raydn BowUng of Fcdlett FFA, 
Ce>dy Hamilton of Panhanelle 
FFA, M arde Lanriey erf 
ColUngsworth Co. 4 ^  Kurt 
Baggennan erf Robers Co. 4-H  
anoM aggie H o p l^  erf Gray Co. 
4-H

• Ì

Jurors award $1.78 million 
to lotto winner’s ex-wife

HOUSTON (AP) — A jury has 
awarded $1.78 million to the ex- 
wife of a man who said that to 
deny her a share of a Lotto Texas 
jaclqx>t, he had his then-girlhiend 
claim the winning ticket.

Jurors ruled Moneiay that 
V^ l̂liam James Stewart, and 
his former girlfriend, Betty Lou 
Mayes, 58, conspired to hide com
munity assets from Louella Rae 
Stewart, 33, and defraud the ex- 
wife.

Ms. Mayes, who worked with 
Stewart as an ice cream vendor in 
Houston, made the headlines in 
1993 when she was announced as 
one of 13 winners of a record $50 
million Lotto Texas jackpot.

Mrs. Stewart watched as her 
estranged husband shared Ms. 
Mayes" purported winnings.

Tne jadq^t was to have been

gircel^  out in annual payments 
r 20 years, but after coUecting 
$174,000 lottery checks in 1993 

and 1994, Ms. Mayes sold her 
rights to the next eight years for

about $1 million.
Monday's verdict calls for Mrs. 

Stewart to receive the last 10 years 
of checks, beginning in 2003.

Newton Schwartz and Dan 
Sheena, the ex-w ife's lawyers, 
said M n. Stewart plans to use the 
money to establish an educational 
fund for her three daughters, who 
range in ages from 10 to 14.

"It is hard to forgive him. But 
I've put it behind me, for the kids' 
sake," Mrs. Stewart said Monday. 
"If he'd just done the right thing 
at ti\e start, we would have never 
had to go throu^  all of this."

Jurors indicated that they felt 
Stewart was primarily responsible 
for the ruse. They found $50,000 
in punitive dam ans against him 
and $20 against Mayes.

The punitive damages will

probably never be collected 
oecause Stewart and Ms. Mayes 
are virtually broke, they say.

Ms. Mayes said her dream was 
to develop a mobile home park in 
Houston. She bought land and 
had a few trailers moved onto the 
proper^, which is now in foreclo
sure. Her attorney said Stewart 
was in charge or collecting the 
rents, but much of that "never 
found its way back into the 
account."

Ms. Mayes says her assets are 
reduced to a small North Canrfina 
general store, which her daughter 
operates.

Stewart stepped forward last 
year to say he had cheated his ex- 
wife because he was bitter about 
an acrimonious divorce and its 
effects on their children.
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Frame Wonders
(Next to Celebrations)

2 0 %  o f f  C u sto m  F r a m in g

1619 N. Hobart 665-7295

When You Want 
Quality Western Wear 

... Remember
Waynes Western Wear
Open 9-6 DaUy; 9-8 Thursday, Gosed Sunday
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

Jui 17 it MK BrowR AadKorlaü 
To txitiid Iht 1/t % SiIm lax

Jack Peoples - “T hrou gh  th e e ffo r ts  o f  th e PED C P am p a  
h a s  seen  g row th . We a r e  seein g  new  bu sin esses loca tin g  in  
P am p a  an d  w e a r e  seein g  ex istin g  busin esses ex p an d in g . 
T he PED C h as m ad e a  p ositiv e im pact on  o d r  
com m unity. ”

_____________ Pd. Adv. by Vote For Pampa Sheila Ingram Ires._____________
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Copyright Notice 
The antirt oontants of The Pampa Newt, 
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Home Delivery
AN carriara ate IndapendanI ooniractort and 
The Pampa Nawa It not raaponalbla for 
advance paymanli of two or more tnonlha 
made to the caniar. Plaaaa pay dfracUy to 
Ita Nawa OOoa any paymanl tttal aMoaada 
■w eurrani oatodkn period.

SINGLE COPIES 
Dally 50«/Sunday $1.00 

Member; Associated Prate

S u b s c r i p t i o n  R a t e s  
C a r m «  Ho m e  D e u v e r y  

1 yr..........>«5|4,00 6 moa.»»....*42X0
3moa....>...'22X0 1

Mail SuBSCRtPTxms 
MaN In Roberta, Gray, Carton, Whaelar 

And Hamphtt CounUaa In Texas
l y r . ....... .*10240 6m oa........ <8140
Sm oa.____ *2840

M a N M O Itia rA ra a a ln U A  
1 yr.____...*11440 8 moa.------- *8740
3 iwoa. HMMM *2A80

Elfioto Coov MeM
DaUy______*140 Etinday___ *240
No maM tubacfiptiotu are avaHabla wRhln 
tha city Nmto of Pampa. MaN tubacriptfona 
muai ba paid 3 tnonlha In advance.
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Advertising Copy Deadiines
Display Deadlines & Classified Display

Day of Insertion....................................... Copy Deadline
Monday.....................................   Friday, 12 nopivf
Tuesday........................................................Friday, 3 p.m.
Wednesday.......................................... Monday, 12 noon
Thursday..........................  Tuesday, 12 noon
Friday............................................. Wednesday, 12 noon
Sunday........................................  Thursday, 12 noon

Classified Line Ad Deadlines
Day of InsTlertlon....................................... Copy Deadline
M onday........................................................Friday, 4 p.n».
Tuesday.................................................... Monday, 4 p.m.
Wednesday..............................................Tuesday, 4 p.m.
Thursday.................... „..Wednesday, 4 p.m.
Friday........................  Thursday 4 p.m.
Sunday..................................................... Friday, 12 noon

City Briefs Deadlines
M onday.............................................................Monday, lOa.i
Tuesday.................................................... Monday, 4 p.i
Wednesday............................................... Wednesday, lOa.i
Thursday............................  Thursday, 10 a.i
Friday................................................................... Friday, lOa.i
Sunday........................................   Friday, 4 p.i

AmariUo, Texas!
Am arillo Civic C enter • 401 S . Buchanan

From 1-87: TAke Buchanan Street Exit 
Prom 1-40 Bast or West: Take downtown exit to Buehanan

Handcrafted Furniture • Folk Art • Crafts • Clothes

Friday January 16 • 4 pm to 9 pm 
Saturday January 1 7 * 9  am to 6 pm 
Sunday January 18 • 11 am to 5 pm

More than lOO eidilbitoi«. Including theme flavorltea: 
Shina D’Sign • Made in the Farm  Country Crafts 

W eathervane Capital • Rojral Essence Candles 
George Boutwell, A rtist • Traditional Sounds 

Yesterday's M emories • Oak Refleotions 
Fudgem anla... and many, many more!

Adm ission $ 4 .0 0  • Sen iors $8 .0 0  
Chilthren under 1$ firse

For the aafatjr of sU, etroUera are not reoontito^ed.

P re s en te d  by A m e r i c a n  C o u n t r y  S h o w s
P O  D raw or b • F itn lo i ic k s tu ir i j ,  1 X 7 8 0 2 4  
Phmu> 1-800-7(^5-2/'74 • FAX (8.10) 997-04.5.1 

Momo|),u|i- WWW p t ' f l r c  IsiMM’ t c o m  1 M.nl  p t ' d d l r i  (i M(  ̂ i-.rn
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
E V E R  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T H E  TO P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  B E  AN  E V E N  B E T T E R  P LA C E T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can t>etter prorrtote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control hirr»elf and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, arxJ that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxJ property for themselves and oth-^ 
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetirrg commandment.

L.W . McCaN 
Publisher

Kate B. Dickson 
Associate PubNsher/Editor

Opinion

The wrong man 
for civil rights

At a seminar sponsored by the Cato Institute recently in Los 
Angeles, Ward Connerly -  of Proposition 209 advocacy fame -  
suggested that the United States is in the midst of a wrenching

elitical upheaval over the core issue of whether civil rights 
long to individuals or to designated groups, with debates 

over how many preferences can dance on the head of an affir-
mative action program amounting to President Clinton's deci-
sion to name Bill Lann Lee as acting deputy attorney general for 
dvil rights can be seen as an offensive taken by the side that.
strategically speaking is on the defensive, made possible by 

die rani» of those who don't know how to win

other irrelevant criteria.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 
79065

Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 

7876B-2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 

79105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 

78711
Austin Phone: (51^ 463-0131 

liam M.U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, S u ite '400, 

Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 2 2 5 -3 ^

U,S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison ^
Wa^iington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, DCC. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texai Got. George W . Bush
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.

Hotline; 1-800-843-5789

gTtA cP» we TOT ---------

1̂ ^

Averting oureyes from slavery
confusion in die 
with a winning issue.

Lee was'denied a Senate vote on his nomination largely 
because conservatives on the Senate Judiciary Committee, led 
by committee chairman Orrin Hatch of Utah, believed he was 
still an unabashed proponent of racial preferences and group 
rights. That same week, however, the House Judiciary 
Committee, also controlled by Republicans, declined to pass a 
bill proposed by Rep. Charles Canady of Florida that would 
have ended racial preferences in federal government programs.

RepubUcans are agonizing over affirmative action -  aware 
that opposing preferences cmd set-asides is a winning issue in 
the long run but frightened of being portrayed as insensitive in 
the short run. That confusion allows defenders of the affirma
tive-action fortress to make sorties like the Lann nomination, 
designed to shore up constituencies who favor preferences 
while exposing division among those who cire halfheartedly 
laying siege to Castle Preference, diverting resources from more 
substantive or imaginative strategies.

Hatch split hairs by'saying an "acting" appointment would

I once heard Jesse Jackson speak about 
Islamic enslavement of black Chnstiaiw and 
animists in Sudan. It was on C-SPAN months 
trgo. He did not bring up the subject. A ques
tioner, a young student, asked him. Jackson, 
looking grave, said it must be looked into.

But since then, Jackson's considerable capac
ity for indignation at injustice has not been 
noticeably directed to these black women
raped and kept in bondage; their husbands 
lulled; .......................................

Nat
Hentoff

Hentoff is an authority on 
the BIN of Rights.

be less of "a finger in the eye of the Senate" than a "recess"
disappointment, one of those distinctions that seem much more

important inside the Capital Beltway than in the real world. But 
by proclaiming of Lee that "his views on affirmative action are
my views on affirmative action," President Clinton placed him- 

elfself squarely on the side of those who seek not to end or to 
mend, but to extend racial preference programs.

When asked which of the 160 federal affirmative action, set- 
aside or preference programs should be altered in light of the 
Supreme Court's decision in the 1995 Adarand case that racial 
preference programs are constitutional only if they are "nar
rowly tailored" to accomplish "compelling governmental inter
ests," Lee named only one that deserved strict scrutiny. 
Combined with his record, this attitude suggests that while he 
will be careful for the next few months, he will resist changes in 
federal preference programs.

To date most elected Republicans have punted on this issue, 
deploying occasional soundbites but unable or unwilling to 
articulate persistently the sound and attractive arguments cen-

and their children forcibly converted to 
Islam. By contrast. Rep. Donald Payne, D-N.J., 
of the Congressional Black Caucus has been 
actively concerned.

Jackson's indifference is far from sin^lar 
among feminists and other American liroral 
opponents of discrimination. In a column in the 
Boston Globe -  "Where are the liberals?" Charles 
Jacobs, research directodr of i the American Anti- 
Slavery Group, notes that ''Pat Robertson, Bill 
Bennett, Ralph Reed, Gary. Bauer and the 
Christian right are fighting hard against black 
slavery today in Africa."

But, he adds, the NAACP is hardly in the 
forefront of the struggle. Some time ago, the 
NAACP pledged in a press release that it was 
going to become engaged in the fight to liberate 
the smves, but there has since been no sign of 
any urgency to get involved.

Charles Jacobs has been instrumental -  along 
with Sam Cotton, the recent wirmer of a Petra 
Foundation human rights award -  in trying to 
expand awareness in this country of slavery 
both in Sudan and Mauritania. (Cotton is black, 
and Jacobs is Jewish.)

They have helped create, as Jacobs says, 
"seven mostly black-led grassroots groups 
around the country who count many African- 
Americans as supporters." But surprisingly.

"oidy one women's group" -  the unorthodox 
Inde^ndent Women's Forum -  has come for-
wa

"Slavery should be a women's issue," Jacobs 
says. "It is daily rape. Dinka slaves fix>m the 
south of Sudan, chosen as concubines, are gen- 
itally mutilated. Slave masters in Mauritania 
breed their slaves and own their children."
' Meanwhile, at American collèges Where, at 

one time, activist professors could have created 
a political movement against slavery of blacks -  
the battles now are about tenure, sexual harass
ment and how to secure more federal grants.

At least, as Charles Jacobs poûvts out, "The 
American Friends Service Committee is bring
ing the issue to campuses." The Quakers never 
doze. Neither does Nina Shea of Freedom 
House, or Christian Solidarity International 
with its frequent trips to Sudan.

Church leaders are, by and large, otherwise 
occupied. For example, Jacobs' American anti
slavery group is in the Boston area (P.O. Box 
441612, Somerville, MA 02144). "We wrote and 
called church leaders here who care about 
social justice," says Jacobs. "No one was inter
ested!"

It took a long time, but black slavery finally 
did get some television exposure -  notably on

NBC's Dateline, where the footage included an 
actual sale of blacks into slavery in Sudan.

Pat Robertson's 700 Club television program 
aired a report on the slave trade that included 
the selling of a slave. Those viewers were asked 
to come forth "for our Christian brethren in 
bondage."

With Pat Robertson on his side, Charles 
Jacobs asks: "Will our cause be hated by liber
als now that the Christian right h<is taken it 
up?" Since liberals have yet to embrace the 
antislavery cause in any significant numbers, 
their aversion to Pat Robertson hardly Seems 
pertinent. Still, Jacobs has been advised by 
some liberals to refuse the support of 
Robertson and others in the Christian right.

He rejects that ideological advice. "Human 
freedom," he says, "is not a question of right or 
left, just right or wrong."

Èâ a réCènt issue of New Republic magazine/ 
Professor Anthony Pagden writes: "Today slav
ery seems unthinikable. The idea that it might 
exist anywhere in the world would shock most 
people as much as the discovery that there 
were still places afflicted by the bubonic 
plague."

But most Americans have yet to be shocked, 
although slavery in Sudan has been shown on 
network television.

While Jews were being exterminated by the 
Third Reich, the Syracuse (N.Y.) Post-Standard 
said: "Humanity stands aghast and ashamed at 
the indecency and brutality that is permitted in 
Germany."

But now black families are being destroyed. 
Among the 700,000 Christians who have died 
during the past eight years in Sudan are many 
murdered fathers. Yet hardly any American lib
erals seem to care.

tering around individual rigihts and the importance of treating 
people as individuals. If they believed their ihetoric, they 
would not be as vulnerable as mey are to feints and sorties from

Today In Tiistory

the defenders of .ailed and morally indefensible set of institu
tions built around the theory that people matter only when you 
can sort them into identifiable groups based on skin color and

—Odessa American

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Jan. 13, the 

13th day of 1998. There are 352 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
One hundr^ years ago, on Jan. 

13, 1898, Emile Zola's famous 
defense of Captain Alfred Dreyfus, 
"J'accuse," was published in Paris.

On this date:
In 1794, President Washington

approved a measure adding two 
stars and two stripes to the 
American flag, following the 
admission of Vermont and 
Kentucky to the union.

In 1864, composer Stephen Foster 
died in a New York City hospital.

In 1941, novelist James Joyce 
'died in Zurich, Switzerland.

In 1962, comedian Ernie Kovacs 
died in a car crash in west Los

Angeles.
In 1966, Robert C. Weaver became 

the first black Cabinet member as 
he was appointed Secretary of 
Housing and Urbcin Development 
by President Johnson.

In 1978, former Vice President 
Hubert H. Humphrey died in 
Waverly, Minn., at age 66.
- In 1982, an Air Florida 737 
crashed into the capitcil's 14th Street

Bridge after takeoff and fell into the 
Potomac River, killing 78 people.

In 1992, Israeli, Palestinian and 
Jordanian negotiators began talks 
in Washington on Palestinian 
autonomy.

In 1992, Japan apologized for 
forcing tens of thousands of 
Korean women to serve as sex 
slaves for Japanese soldiers during 
World War II.

Country music maven to head NEA
Bill Clinton swiftly and deftly dispatched one

of the major problems of the past decade when 
he named William Ivey, director of the Country
Music Foundation in Nashville, to head the 
National Endowment for the Arts.

Just like that, we went from the age of Robert 
Mapplethorpe and Karen Finley to the age of 
Alan Jackson and Reba McEntire. I remain 
ambivalent about government funding of art, 
but if we're going to do it, better to subsidize 
the heart than the libido.

The Ivey appointment could also spark a 
resurgence for country music, which has been 
suffering from lagging sales.

Mind you: No one is playing a dirge. Country 
music is still a huge business. Annual recording 
revenues exceed $2 billion. More than 40 per
cent of all the radio listeners in the nation tune 
into country music at least once a week. The 
country music radio format is top dog in half of

f/M
Joseph
Spear

Spear is a nationally syn
dicated columnist.

the nation's biggest cities. Two of the most pop-
~  hvilleular television cable networks -  The Nashvil 

Network and Country Music Television -  are 
devoted to down-home music.

The fact is, aficionados will hasten to tell you, 
i t ^  hasn't really been country for a long 
•. The

went to Belmont College.
Indeed, NEA director-in-waiting William 

iVey is a product of the University or Michigan 
and Indiana University. He has several degrees 
(in history, ethnomusiciology and folklore), and 
is a specialist in Southern folk ballads. He 
taught music at Vanderbilt University and 
Brooklyn College, collects country music 
recordings and readily acknowledges he is an 
Elvis fan.

So, you see: That throbbing, grungy, one-note 
punky stuff is declasse. Country is the high- 
orow stuff of the '90s.

I've often wondered why country music
count
time, th e  audience is button-down, educated 
and relatively well off. Many of the prerformers 
attended college. Garth Brooks, for example, is 
a^aduate of Oklahoma State University; Mary 
Crapin Carpenter graduated from Brown; Kris 
Kristoffersotv was a Rhodes Scholar; Suzy 
Bogguss has a degree from Illinois St^e; Lyle 
Lovett went to Texas A&M; Trisha Yearwood

seems to stir the souls of so many. In my case, 
the answer is simple. My mother was a "hillbil-
ly" music fan, and I was weaned on honkytonk

Eiano and the mellow, melancholic voices of 
[ank Williams and Ernest Tubb.
But what about the millions who did not 

have this experience? The authors of several 
recent books and numerous magazine articles

naihave pondered the question and ha ve speculat-

ed that country music, with its themes of love 
and broken hearts and hearts on the mend, is 
really the sound of the swelling suburbs, tangi
ble evidence that grown-up boomers want 
grownup music.

I don't believe it's all that complicated. I 
think most fifty-somethings grew up with 
melodic rock; got shunted to harder stuff by 
force of fad fashion and vogue; and have 
returned, through heightened sense of self and 
the confidence that maturity brings, to the 
sounds most similar to what we grew up with.

If you cut your teeth on Elvis, where are you 
going to turn for enjoyable music today? To the 
Spice Girls and Puff Daddy?

No, you're going to listen to music that 
evokes memories of good times and young 
love. If you swayed with your sweetie to the 
soimds of the Everly Brothers, Carl Perkins, 
Billy Grammer, Ferlin Husky, Bobby Helms, Jim 
Reeves and the incomparable Patsy Cline, then 
you are going to be drawn to the music of 
Randy Travis, Dwight Yoakum, Marty Stuart, 
and especially to the swarm of emeiging female 
talent -  Deana Clark, Kim Richey, Matraca Berg.

If your tastes are more traditional, you'll lean 
toward the extraordinaiy Patty Loveless and a 
new kid on the block, ^ ra  Evans. If this big
voiced woman somehow misses super-star
dom, you can bet God is a rapper and there 
truly is no countiy heaven.

So here's to William Ivey. May his reign be a 
peaceful one. And here's to country's come
back. Not that it ever went away.
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Drilling Intentions
^  W  > 1 _____________  . .

TH I M M M  N lW t —> TkMWiay, Jamwry IS , ISM  — S

1260' from Howard,

Inanitions to D rill
GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) Gruy PMroleum Mgmt. Co„ #2 

Hodgini^ 1606' from North A 1 3 ^  from East Une, Sec 9,30,HAGN, 
PD 3000'.

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) Gruy Petroleum M grat Co„ 18 
Lewi% 2319' from South A 336' from Whet line. Sec ^,EU 
3000'.

HEMPHILL (yVILDCAT A WASHTTA CREEK Upp«r Monow) 
Devon Energy Corp., #1 Bow en ‘258 ,̂ 506' from North A 1 
East line. Sec 258,CGAMMBAA, PD 15900'. Rule 37

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A GLAZIER Upper Monow) K. Stewart 
Prtroleum Corp., *123 Davis, 2068' b o m  ^ t h  A 1540' from East 
line. Sec 23^ 4 iA T C  PD 10900'. '

HUTCHINSON (HUTCH Penn 5650') P.L.O., *1 Terry, 660' from 
South A 1000' from West line. Sec. 27>f.21,TCRR, FD 6500'.

HUTCHINSON (WEST PANHANDLE Red Cave) J.M. Huber 
Corpv laten, PD 2300'« for the following wells:

«3 RC, 330' from North A 990' from West line Sec. 13,X-0%L. A. 
Patilk) Survey.

#4 R C  1459' from North A 309' from W eil Knt, Sec U X -02, L  A. 15800', IV ID 1S204' —  R an ) 1 filed tai MBdgard 
PrtilloSurvey. — PhnaadW elb

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A HANSFORD Lower M onow) Alpar ----------------------------------- -----------------
Resources, in c,f2C B raitu u d '178', 1880 '' ^
Hnc A 2250' from most Westerfy/West!

EJ>AP, PD 8750'.

Texas Strip, lOiXT from
nd, PD 16470'. Rule 37

PInggadW ells
HANSFORD Lower M onow) Alpar GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco EAR Lac, |Jd. Patto^ Sec 61>1- 
'178', 1880'from mosl|kMfi)ttiiy/8oulh l,H A G H (o8d7-^iM tlttfoaow ii|gw elk: >
eriy/West Une of Sec 178,CCAM, PD J l ^ y r d  4-A-29« ph|gge411-21-97, ID  3103' — Form 1 filed in The

"  “  ^ - - i i C R « y  « « , ^ 2 - 7 . 7 a  pM wsd ll-a w 7 , ID  3125'-.F o rm  1 filed in The
A 50 0 'from West line.

GasWUK
CARSON (WEST PANHANDL^ONeal Cattle Co., *2  Dauer 'B ',

3 2 ^ 2 ,R .H . Texas«
GRAY (PANHAMPUO %XMX> EAP, In c , «120 G i l  Sanndm , Sac 

tV' n ' 1,1,BSAF, nm d 12-23-95, plugged 12-4-97, TD 2900' (oO)
_____________________  GRAY ffANHAMDLE) iK ic o  EAP, In c , #1 J.R  WHght, Sec

Sec 2363-2, HAGN, dev.1277 11-3-97, dilg. compì 11-1W7, 133,IAGN, spudlktO-30, plugged 11-13-97, TD 2820' (oO) — Form 1
tested m 7 -9 7 , potential 925 MCT, ID  2 8 7 ir,P B 1 D 2 » 8 '— filed in tha Teacas C a

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) Pantera E n ém  Co^ #1R Huff 'D , WHEELER (WODCAX) Devon Energy Corpv #l Helton '18*, 
Sec 1833JAGN, elev. 3319Jd> ,*pu d  10-27-9:rdilg. compì 11-8-97, Sec. 18,—CCSL, « ^ 6 -2 3 -9 7 , plugged U -1 8 ^ , TD 16800' (dry) 
tested 12-18-97, p oteritia ll88M (^  *10 2687, PBTD 2 ^ —

WHEELER
7, potential 188 MCP, ID  2687, PBTD :
(P.C.X. Granite W uh) Crescendo Resources, LJ>., *1025 WHEELER (WHEBLBR-PAN Hunton) PhilUps M roleum  Co., * 1 T.

R e ^ ld s , Sec 25ACCSU elev. 2459 kb, spud 11-20-96, dilg. c o i^  Williams, Sec 41,A-8«HAGN, nm d 1-14-76, plugged 10-28-97, TD 
11-28-96, cliig. compì 1-18-97, tested 10-28^ , potential 320 MO*, TD 14692T —  . ^  •

PEDC instrumentar in helping 
business rebuild after tornado
Crall Products has been in Pampa since 1946 

and Curtis Heard has been owner and president 
of the company since 1992.

But if not for a loan from the Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation, Crall says the compa
ny might not be in town today.

'T h e PEDC is the main reason we're stUl in 
Pampa,' he said. 'W e could very easily have 
m ov^  into another place.'

Crall makes customized pressure vessels for use 
in oil refineries and petrc^em ical plants. Most 
are used to filter cheirdcals. The c o m ity  current
ly employs 42 people full time.

The company is international, pladne its prod
uct in places as far flung as the panhandle to 
Korea. Heard said business became so good they 
had outgrown their facilities on Price Road.

It took several months of talking to the PEDC, 
according to Heard, but finally it loaned him 
money' to buy and remodel the old Panhandle 
Equipment building which was vacant and still 
damaged from the tornado.

'W e're in this frdlity and if they hadn't helped 
we would have been forced to m ove,' (out of 
Pampa) he said.

Heard says that while he would do anything he 
could to help the PEDC, he wants people to know 
the money wasn't a gift. He had to make ptomis-

Curtis Heard

M
MÊÊÊ

es about the number of people he'd hire and the 
kind of wages th ^  pay. The money is secured by 
the property and by the businesses equipment.

'It 's  an interest-bearing note, they wul end up 
making a profit out of t l^  deal,' he said.

TPMHA names new medical director,

Jordan Unit NLB, Voyager classes meet
By JERRY W. GUTHRIE 
Jordan Unit reporter

R ufe Jordan U nit New Life 
B ehavior and Voyager class
es w ere sponsored by volun
teer m in ister G len W alton of 
N orth  A m arillo Church of 
C h rist and Jam es M eekins of 
Borger.

N LB, a 45-w eek cou rse, 
teach es inm ates how to deal 
w ith  life 's  problem s and 
com p lexities. Voyager, a 52- 
w eek cou rse, is a b ib le 
b ased  class th at teach es 
sound id eas, principals and 
m oral reasoning.

T he NLB program , con 
ce iv ed  by Dr. H illary  
N o tz in g er, is a statew id e 
T .D .C .J. program . The class
es are o ffered  to inm ates 
seek ing a change in attitu d e, 
p ersp ective and outlook on

life . Both class form ats are 
based  on everyday s itu a 
tio n s and are founded on 
the w ord of God. , 

In m ate C h arles H aw kifts 
sum m ed up the class as hav
ing tau ght him a new way to 
act, th in k  and deal w ith his

em otions. He says he now 
has new p erspective in d eal
ing w ith 'p eo p le  and situ a 
tion s and can b etter m anage 
stress and anger through th * 
problem  solving techniques 
he learned in the NLB pro- 
rram.

Michael D. Jenkins, MD, has 
been named Medical Dhedor for 
the Texas Panhandle Mental 
Health Auttioiity as of Jan. 1. Dc 
Jenkins will be responsiUe for die 
o v e is i^  c f aU nnecUcil services for 
the agency and wiU also cany a 
caseload, seeing TPMHA con
sumers.

His undergraduate degree is 
from Texas Tedi University wifii a 
major in zoology. In May 1966, he

graduated from Texas Tedi 
niversi^ School of Medidne. Ifis 
post graduate training was at die 

University.of Texas HeaUt Sdenoe 
Center, San Antonio and die 
Univentty of Arkansas for Health 
Sciences in Little Rode, Ark. His 
residency training was at the 
University of Texas Health Sdenoe 
Center in San Antonio.

Moving to Amarillo in July 1991, 
he became a dinkal prerfessor for 
the Department of Psydiiatry at 
Texas Tedi University H ^ th  
Sdenoes Center. 'He has been the 
medical director for die Pavilion 
Psychiatric Hospital, Chief of 
Psychiatry at Northwest Texas 
Healthcare Systems, been on staff 
with TPMHA and has been in pri
vate practioe.

Dr. Jenkins is*board certified by 
the American Board of Psychiatry 
and Neurdogy. He also has certifi
cation in Addiction Psychiatry, 
Geriatric Psydiiatry and Sleep 
Disorders Medidne. ^noe 1966, he 
has had his Texas Kfedkal License.

He is recognized as an outstand
ing contributor to die education of 
dw coimnunity throu^ his puldic 
speaking engagements on mental 
iUness. He has written articles for 
the Journal c f Clinical Psychiahy and

the Panhandle HeaUt Joumql dt the 
Potter/RandaU County Medical 
Sodety. He A well k n o ^  for Ids 
dinicu researdi in Sleep Apnea 
Syndrome and other types of men
tal illness and the e f f ^  of the 
medications.

The Texas Panhandle Mental 
Health Audxnity serves tweidy- 
one counties in the Texas 
Panhandle widi offices in Amarillo, 
Hereford, Perryton, Dumas,

Clarendon, Pampa and Borger. 
TPMHA'provides mental health < 
and substance abuse services to 
persons of iffi ages. The priority 
population consists of chik&enemd 
adolescents ages 2-17 who have 
some fonn of a bdunriotal, mental, i 
or emotional problem, as- wdl as : 
adults vdio suffer fixxn severe men
tal illnesses. A comptdiensive con
tinuum of services is avaiUMe at 
any of the offices.

Winter Clearance

HANDBREADED CATFISH 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

on Coats, Shoes, 
Sweaters, Dresses

& Sportswear

?Inhzels
506 QTiiin • Borger • SÛ6-275-7741

SENIORS *5.19
All Entrees Include: Bakery, Dessert & Sunday

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
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M A T T E R  W H A T > S (| R  L E N D IN G  I^rst A m erican B an k ’s L oan  S tar team

I m ake your Texa*-Hze drea

★  $2 BILUON IN ^ S E T S
- we're a prx>gre«ive, welleapitalized iiutitulion.

'k  41 YEARS IN BANKING
Count on our mymimtn - - Dcnnk and Steve have the knowledge 

gained through a fitmbined 41 yean o f  banking experience.

★  $ 1.3 BILUON IN LOANS
Count on our eM nM inm t--our loan fiindingi laat year are a remit 
o f our pledge to foiter the future growth o f Thxai.

T h e  l o a n s  y o u  n e e d  a n d  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  y o u  d e s e r v e  are  ju s t a p h o n e call 

o r  visit away at First A m erican Bank. '

• Rm I Estate FIRST
Car, IhMk, Boat A I

Texas Chmed • Texas Strong • Texas Proud
MHMwmC fWSr«MB«MNSWtK1lmS.SSS fawlHOMInllMW

Cicl D o u b le  M in n ie s  
A iii.1 ( iiv e  L m  All A  Celli!

Now, catching up with everyone doesn’t have to mean putting everything else on hold. Because your good credit 

and a one-year service agreement with Dobson Cellular gets you double airtim e fo r  6 months —  so you 

can catch up with everyone while you're catching up on everything else you have to do! Plus, we ll waive the 

anivation fée and include s  Motorola TeleTAC“ phone with most rate plans.

_________________ _________________________ _ ®

( i i ‘( An Addil ioi i i i l  I ino 
I ()|-()nl\'s|S.‘>S A M o n d i !

■fry <xr row Pinner Ptarx aid wel wMva tea aseuiS tea fcr teló moa*ht
when you s iji  i p  fcr oro  year of service. W ith your existing tXabson 

service, get up to three addrtjonal knes, each with its own phone number 

Plus, eryoy the convenience of shared minutes and consolidated billing

Ofibn appl̂  with «ny plan Mcepl S«cunty «nd RûêdROimrt pt«nv(3j)ubfo»rtirTwowxite offer «ndLlotorotaliefrTAC"' pfwne offcf noi jv«if«bfr witt̂ ’artnei PUn

Aik Hi ahoû tht StarTAC ’ tht world's smalltsl /shone!

DOBSON ̂
CELLULAR SYSTEMS 

The Dififerenoe Maker
For the** Of iMhtr grool ofrfl contort

,  Dobson  Store 66&a500
• FaiuiBR's Eo u f m e n t  6654046 • S n u rs  Peed  868-5391 

• H A U 's A in o  So u n d  SPBOAUSn 665-041 • W a l -M a r t  663-3252
• H a w k in s  CoMMUNiCATtoNS 669-3307* Pa m m  C o m m u n ic a t io n s  665-1663

• Su f b i io r RV C iN iER  665-3166 • Ra d io  Sh a c k  669-2253

1- 800 - 882-4154
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Pain Of Adultery Persists 
After End Of The Marriage
lBBY: Adultery seems to ■ " ■ ■' ............................. t io B  t o  bvilflM KDEAR ABBY: A dultly  

be an accepted £sct of life these days. 
Evendrodys doing i t  No proUem.

Irs no problem, that is, until vou 
are the ii^ured party. Ilten  it’s a 
very big deal. H ie hurt is so deep, 
it’s hard to believe th a t someone 
who claims to love you has inten
tionally and selfishly inflicted this 
painon rou.

People say marriages can be sal- 
vaged and even improved in the 
healing process. However, 1 know 
for a fact that it will never happen 
vrithout remorse on the part of the 
adulterer. In my case, there is none. 
My husband boMted, T m  not sorry 
I did i t  Fm gladrl had a grrot tune.

After much soul-searoiing, I had 
to fece the truth: I married a loser. 
Fm a kind and decent person who 
never expected or deserved to be 
treated  so poorly. B u t I’m also  
strong, and although Fm  deeply 
wounded. I’ll be fine because I’ve 
been able to see why he had the 
affair. It had nothing to do with me. 
You see, with her he could pretend 
to be someone other than who he 
really is. He could pretend to be a 
successful businesseman when, in 
fact, nothing could be further from 
the truth. He could bri« about his 
children like a devoted family man. 
In truth, he is a workaholic and not 
a t all involved in th eir lives or 
upbringing.

For years I begged him to ^  for 
counseling. It was easier for him to 
find a sympathetic lover who was 
willing to hear how his wife didn’t 
understand him. I understand him, 
all right — too well. He is a 
charmer. However, he can also be

Abigaif 
VÌMI Burén

• n d

mean-spirited and vengeful, a side 
he would never let her see.

He is in denial and tak es no
responsibility for his actions. When I 
tola him • •im he had to leave, he didn’t 
go to her. Maybe it’s because he’s 
married, although that didn’t seem 
to bother them before. Or mavbe he 
knew eventually  she would see 
through his charade. The reason  
doesn’t matter. It’s over for us.

I have some advice Fd like to give 
to your readers who might be con
sidering having an affair: If you sue 
unhappy in your marriage, get coun
seling or get out of the house. But do
not m i a lover. Affairs cause only 
trouble and very deep pain.

SLOWLY HEALING IN
FREEPORT, MAINE 

D EA R  S L O W L Y  H EA L IN G : 
'That’s sag e ad v ice  —  g iven  by 
som eone who obviously has not 
y et put the pain behind h er.

I a g re e  th a t  a d u lte ry  is not  
th e  so lu tion  to  a n  a ilin g  m a r
r i a g e .  O nly  bv  h a v in g  th e  
c o u ra g e  to  co n fro n t p ro b lem s  
h ead -o n  ca n  th ey  b e resolved . 
And it is th a t p ro cess , in addi-

.Bg lova
respect, that cresdes i 
partacnhips.

DEAR ABBY: 1 read your letter 
from Luke, the teen-aged skate- 
boaider who feels skateboarders get 
a  bad rap from adults. Fm a  televi
sion news a m ^ r  and thought you 
and Luke vrould appreciate the fol
lowing story. I t  led our evening  
newscast recently.

Several teen-agers were skate
boarding in downtown Abilene when 
they heard screaming. Hiey found 
an elderly woman who had been 
attacked. A thief had knocked her 
down and stolen her purse.

The skaters spht up. Some took 
off after the thief. Some stayed to 
help woman, and others diate- 
boarded off tp summon the police. 
When the teens found the th i«  hid
ing in a parking garage, he t(wk off 
again — and they chased him on 
their boards until police arri^ ^  and 
arrested him. The-elderly woman 
got her purse back, along with the 
contents.

These teens are members of a 
skateboarding stunt team  that is 
part of a local church youth group, 
^ e y  spend their summers on the 
road, putting on great shows, then

■nÌEI«ìÌ31k#0 
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putting ( _
talking to other teens about leading 

oralliv

O A im e U i P O  A  T R IC K ,  A M P
r u u ô f — ............................(UVE VOÜ A KITTV TREAT

moral lives.
Let’s hear it for today’s teens. 

..With or without skateboards, most 
of them are on the right track.

LOREN HALffAX, KTAB-TV, 
ABILENE. TEXAS 

D EAR LOREM: 'Thanks for an  
u p p e r o f  a  le tte r . I t ’s th e  f irs t  
tiine Tve h eard  th a t the w heels 
o f  j u s t ic e  w e re  a t ta c h e d  to  a  

■skateboard. — — —
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Horoscope
Wednesday, Jan. 14,1998

Based upon past experiences, you will 
em erge a stronger person in the year 
ahead. You will fend for yourself where 
you previously relied upon others and do 
a better )ob in the process.

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. IB ) A n 
arrangem ent m ight transpire today in 
w hich you'll feel yo u 're  the giver and 
another is the taker. The  accused might 
feel the opposite, arxl you both could be 
right. Capricorn, treat yourself to a birth
day gift. Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions for the year ahead by mailing $2 
and B A S E  to Astro-Graph, c/o this news
paper. P .O .  B ox 1758, M u rra y  HIM 
Station, New  York, N Y  10156. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. IB) Usually 

you're cooperative, but today, U others

don't play by your rules, you might carKel 
the baHgame. You will be happier if you 
stay in character.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) After you 
paint yourself into a corrier today, you 
might seek a  scapegoat, b o  not point the 
Marne at another while holding a dripping 
paint brush.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll IB) In competi
tions involving pals, don't M  the activity 
take precedence over the relationship. 
Silly gam es can't be m easured against 
frieixlships.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Properly 
applied, drive arxl ambition are admirable 
traits. Conversely, selfish motives won't 
be worth the penalties it cost to gratify 
them.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) T ry  not to 
behave like a know-it-all today, because 
you might encounter someone who will 
challenga your smarts. Th is  could be a 
humbling experienoe.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Actions that 
are materially motivated could produM  a 
lack of fulfillment today. Your happiriess 
is not guaranteed by money or posses-

sions.
LEO (July 23-Aiig. 22) B eing free to 
make your own choices wW be of utmost 
importance to you today, yet you might 
try to deny-this same privilege to a dose 
friend or loved one.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Y o u  m ay 
have to contend with additional duties 
today. If your m ind-set is resentful, it'll 
make what you have to do harder than it 
actually is.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. )3 ) To d a y , you 
may have to deal with someone who is a  
forceful personality. Each might feel chal
lenged by the other and engage in unpro
ductive one-upmanship.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) People who 
throw their weight around today will be 
intolerable to you, yeTyou could be guilty 
of the sam e offense when dealirig with 
inferiors.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2 3 -O o e . 2 1 ) You
may use your erìger as a cover-up for a 
weak defense in a debate today. If you 
keep your ego out of the picture, there 
will be no need for facades.
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Notebook
VOLLEYBALL

PAMPA — A meeting to 
discuss plans for a chuidi vol
leyball league will be held at 7 
p.m. Jan. 19 at Calvary Baptist 
C h u i^

The league will have nrten's, 
women's and mixed divisions, 
both competitive and non- 
coo^>etitive.

For more infcMination, call 
669-7690 and leave a message.

FOOTBALL

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) —
Former Texas A&M defensive 
coordiiuitor Phil Bennett has 
been tuimed to Oklahmna's 
football staff, giving Sooner 
coadi J ( ^  Blake a full staff.

Bennett's duties at 
CHdahoma haven't been deter
mined, but it is expected he 
will coach defensive ends.

'We haven't really specified 
what Phil is going to do, but 
he's a good hmtb^ coach and 
he's going to be in on a lot of 
recruiting duties," Blake said 
Monday.

Bennett, 42, most recently 
was defensive coordinator at 
Texas Christian. He also held 
that post at Louisiana State, 
Purdue and Iowa State.

Rex Ityan was hired late last 
year as Oklahoma's defensive 
coordinator.

IRVING, Texas (AP) —
Leaks keep hindering Dallas 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones' 
secretive coaching search.

The man he just paid off, 
Barry Switzer, h ^  been one of 
the loose carmons Jones would 
like to tie down.

On Sunday, Switzer told an 
Oklahoma television station 
that George Seifert "will not be 
the coach of the Dallas 
Cowboys."

The former San Francisco 
coach ends his contract with 
the 49ers on Feb. 1 and is one 
of the NFL's hottest coaching 
(Candidates. Seifert has said he 
would be interested in ¿oach- 
ing the Cowboys.

The Dallas Morning News 
on Monday reported that 
Switzer, acting on a request 
from Jones, had called Denver 
coach Mike Sharuihan about 
offensive coordinator Gary 
Kubiak.

Shanahan gave Switzer an 
uplifting report about Kubiak, 
who has been offensive coordi
nator three years and was a 
backup to Jonn Elway for nine 
seasons.

Shanahan said after 
Sunday's 24-21 AFC champi
onship win over P '̂̂ sburgh 
that Kubiak "would make a 
great head coach."

BASKETBALL

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)
— Randy Bolden scored a 
game-high 29 points Monday 
night to lead Texas Southern to 
an 89-82 Southwestern 
Athletic ConferMice win over 
Alabama State.

Bolden was ll-of-18 from 
the field and connected for 7- 
of-12 from 3-point range.

Richard Mason went 9-of-17 
for 27 px)ints for Alabama State 
(6-8,2-2). Corey Williams went 
ll-of-15 to add 24 points, and 
Terrance Simmóns added 12 
points while leading the 
Hornets in rebounds by grab
bing eight.

Russ^ Evans had 12 ptnnts 
and nine rebounds for Texas 
Southern (4-11, 3-0). John 
Rhodes added 11. Paco 
Redmond had a game-high 12 
assists.

Texas Southern led 39-33 at 
halftime, and narrowly 
outscored the Hornets 50-49 in 
the second half.

Alabama State was only 3- 
of-12 from 3-point ranre in tíre 
first half, but improved to 6-of- 

<12 in the seconcl half.
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — 

Michael Hall scored 5 of his 17 
points in the final three min
utes to give Jackson State a 74-- 
69 victory over Prairie View 
Monday night.

Jackson State (5-8, 2-1 in the 
Southwestern Athletic) h,ad- to 
come from behind to win after 
Kevin Bell hit two free throws 
to give the Panthers a 56-55 
lead with 8:35 remaining.

Prairie View (3-10, 0-3), 
which has loss seven straight 
games, started the second half 
by making a 15-4 run.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - --------- -------- ---- ^̂ ^
Bettors like Green Bay  ̂even at a rich price

LAS VEGAS (AP) ->  If C kem  
Bay was at home flaying Denver 
during A e regular season, die 
Packers migfit be a 10-point 
favorite at best

So why are foe Broncos a 13- 
pcmt imderdog in the Super Bovd? 
Because bettcMS know foe NFC 
team wins Super Bowls, and usu
ally wins big.

"This line is always out of whadc 
for the Super Bowl," Bally's ^xirts 
book manager John Avolo said. 
"We just ffuow a number out and 
say do wifo it vfoat you've got to 
do wifo it"

In what has become a January 
ritual for sports books on the Las 
Vegas Strip, the NFC entry in the 
Super Bowl is once again a huge 
fevoiite.

Bettcws are so confident of the

dianoes of foe defending Super 
Bowldiampions that they are wip
ing to pve away nearly two toudv 
downs on the point ptead to bet 
their team.

The 12 1/2-noint line posted at 
n u ^  books following Sunday's 
conference title games wasn't^ 
e n o i^  to stop bettors froih 
puttii^ money on foe Padrers/ 
vfoo quiddy went to 13 1/2-point 
fevofites around die dfe.

The line setfied to 13 pmnts on 
Monday, and is not emected to 
fluctuate much before a kickoff on 
Jan. 25.

It's die fiffo year in a row that die 
NFC's Super Bowl representative 
has been a double digit favorite, 
and die second year in a row that 
the line has been in the two-touch
down range.

fai last year's game, die Packen 
.were a 14point finrorite over the 
New Enmand Patriots, That's 
exacdy vmere die game ended, 
with (3reen Bay winning 35-21, 
and most bettors sin ^ y  getting 
their money back.

'TMe don't make lines from a his
torical standpoint, but bettetflTlook 
at it diat way," said Mithatil 
"Roxy" Ro)dx»ougfi, whose Las- 
Vegas SpcMls Ccmwltanls sets the 
lini» for most n u ^  p orts books. 
"The AFC just hiten't been very 
conpetitive in these games."

NFC teams have been favored in 
12 of the last 15 Super Bowls, and 
w (^ the last two games that the 
AFC chai^ion was fevored. Of 
course, NFC teams have won the 
last 13 Super Bowls, so their domi-

nanoe is unchallenged.
Orte of dioae games was in 1968 

when Denver was favored by dime 
|>^ts, but lost 42-10 to

"The NFC is not diat qnuch bet
ter of a confetenoe finm top to bot
tom but the top teams in foe NFC 
have been much better dian die 
top teams in the*’ AFC," 
Roxlxnougfi said. "A  lot of it is pet̂  ̂
oeption, but vfoen you see scores' 
like 52-17 or 55-10, perception and 
reality sort of come togefoer." t.

Thouf^ Cjieen Bay is a prohibi
tive favorite, sports book operatms 
were more man happy to see 
Denver in tfie titie garne. Denver 
fens have historically backed their 
teams wifo money, and this year's 
Super Bowl betting could be die 
best ever.

gambi 
M  or

"I think w ell g it a lot of monay 
on die underdog," Avello aakt 
"People may not fed Denver can 
win die gune, but foey ladDenvcr. 
can hang aibund and alqr doae 
enough'" •

Roxborough said the attractive 
matohup oonfoined wifo die feet 

tiers will stop in Las 
on dieir way to San D i^  

should h ^  betting t o  die $70.9 
million rBoord set in 1996.

In addition, bettors had a good 
day versOs the p o rts books 
Siuiday, betting heavily on die 
Broncx» and Padcers, two favorites 
who both covered the apreod.

"That's, probably the moat 
important diing of all," 
Rtndxnou^ said. "Thc^re walk
ing around wifo a lot ot m 
d i^  pockets."

: money m

Pampa 8th grade 
girls beat Hereford

HEREFORD — Pampa defeat
ed Hereford, 38-16, in an 8th 
grade girls' basketball game 
Monday night.

Jennifer Lindsey was high scor
er for Pampa with 11 pointe.

Pampa's B team also won, 33- 
32.

Allison Earl led Pampa in scor
ing with 16 points.

Other results are as follows:
7th Grade Division

Hereford A 32, Pampa A 17
Pampa high scorer: Valerie 

Velez 6.
Hereford B 17, Pampa B 16
Pcunpa high scorer: Christina 

Rodriguez 10.
The Pampa teams host 

Valleyview and Westover Park 
next Monday night.

The Pampa A teeim has a 1-4 
district record while the B team 
is 0-5.

"Both of these groups play 
wifo their hearts," said Pampa 
head coach Troy Bell. "The effort 
is there. We just need to keep 
working on the little things."

• • • • •

Pampa lost to Randall, 45-30, in 
9th grade boys' basketball action 
last weekencl.

Kevin Schaub and Krik George 
led Pampa in scoring with 7 
points each. Steve Terry had 6 
and Victor Brooks 5. -

Randall won the B team game, 
55-20.

Jeff Lofton had 10 points to 
lead Pampa in scoring.

WHITE DEER — White Deer 
boys and girls travel to Memphis 
tonight to open District 2-2A 
play.

Both White Deer teams will be 
trying to get back into the win 
coliunn after losses to West Texas 
High last .Friday night.

West Texas won the boys' con
test by a score of 66-49. Aaron 
Graves had 17 points and Brian 
Scott 16 to lead WT in scoring.

Leading scorers for White Deer 
were Nick Knocke and Chad 
Warminski with 10 points each.

White Deer lost the girls' game, 
58-28.

Alida Gage had 13 pofots and 
Irvin 12 for WT. Amanda Freeman 
had 13 points and Nicole 
Salzbrenner added 10 for White 
Deer.

C o lts  hire M o ra  a s  co a è h
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Jim 

Mora followed a faniiliar path in 
the NFL, moving from the broad
cast booth to become coach of the 
Indianapolis Colts Monday.

Mora, 62, who spent me past 
season as an NBC commentator, 
succeeds Lindy Infante, who was 
fired last month after the Colts fin
ished 3-13, the worst record in the 
league.

"Maybe I was burned out a lit
tle," said Mora, who resigned as 
coach of the New Orleans Saints 
midway through the 19% season. 
"But 1 think the year and a half off 
was probably good for me. One of 
the problems is, maybe in this 
business you cai\ stay someplace

too long.
"I've now had some time to sit 

back. I feel like the season spent in 
broadcasting was valuable to me. 
I saw things from another side."

Mora is the latest in a line of 
coaches who have returned to the 
sidelines after spending time as 
television broadcasters. The list 
includes Mike Ditka, who 
replaced Mofa in New Orfecins 
last year, and Dick Vermeil, who 
was hired by the St. Louis Rams 
for a job that Mora had sought.

Coaches in other sports who 
returned after working in televi
sion include Bill Walsh and NBA 
coaches Pat Riley, Chuck Daly and 
Mike Fratello.

On the offense

(Pampa Naws photo by L.D. Strata)

P a m p a ’s B ryan  Jo h n s o n  (kicking the ball) and  team m ate Vincent Sineau (1 8 ) go 
on offense against Lu bb o ck M onterey in so ccer action last w eekend at Harvester 
Stadium . Sineati is a foreign ex ch a ng e  student from  C a n a d ia n . P a m p a  m eets 
Am arillo H igh  at 4:15  today at Sou thw est Park in Am arillo. .

Oklahoma overpowers Texas, 91-75
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — 

Once Oklahoma started getting 
the ball inside against Texas, 
the Sooners' outside game did 
the rest.

Oklahoma was able to find 
cracks in the Longhorn zone 
during the second half Monday 
night, setting up an inside-out 
attack that resulted in nine 3- 
pointers in a 91-75 victory.

Looking behind, iooking ahead
Sorting through 1997 while looking to the 

future: ^
• Linebacker and offensive guard Ben Dollar was 

one of the heroes on Wheeler's state finalist football 
team last season. He was recognized by the 
Amarillo Globe-News as the Super Team 
Sc^shomore of the Year. The 5-8,185-pound Dollar 
made 42 tackles, 21 assists and recovered three fum
bles. He could make a run at all-state honors in '98.

• ^>eaking of all-state candidates. White Deer run
ning back Craig Urbanczyk should be right near 
the top of the list next season. As a junior, 
Urbcinczyk rushed for 1,619 yards and 22 touch
downs in '97. How much better would those statis
tics be if he hadn't missed three games wifo an 
ankle injury? The 6-0, 170-pound junior was 
named to the Globe-News Super Team on offense.

• Nick Knocke was just as impressive on defense 
for the Bucks. The 6-0,160-pound senior safety had 
11 interceptions, broke up nine other pass plays 
and made 33 tackles to help lead White Deer to the 
Class 2A £u«a round of the playoffs. He was named 
to the Globe-News Super Team on defense.

• It's too bad Pampa linebacker Jared White was 
left off foe Globe-News Super Team. After all, the 
6-1, 200-pound junior was an all-state honorable 
mention pick by the Associated Press Sports 
Editors. For the second year in a row. White led the 
Harvesters in total tacúes with 108. He also had 
nine quarterback sacks, nine hurries and one 
blocked pass. Barring injuries. White won't be 
ignored the Globe-News in '98.

• It was a rough start for the Pampa girls' soccer 
team, losing to Amarillo Tascosa, 6-0, and Lubbock 
Monterey, 8-0, in the season openers, but coach 
Matt Gantz is predicting better days ahead.

"I'm still projecting us to win district," Gantz says.

The Lady Harvesters will have to get past 
Canyon and Randall, which tied for the district title

■ of experienced 
two years ago, 

year. T.antz has a group of 
scrappers this year and they could be very tough in 
district competition.

• There were 22 former Pampa High players who 
participated in the varsity-alumni boys' .soccer 
match Jan. 3 at Harvester Stadium. They came from 
as far away as Wyoming and as close as Pampa.

• For the first time in three years, foe Pampa foot
ball team didn't have a l,(XX)-yard rusher. Junior full
back Erich Gieer ran for 641 yards and four touch
downs to lead PFB rushers For foe first time in three

ears, foe Harvesters did have a quarterback who 
id over 500 yards in passing. Justin Roark, a junior, 

threw for 640 yards and six touchdowns.
• Hot rumors. Former P a n ^  High foofoafl stars

Derahian Evans and J.J. Mathis rxrpe to play iri ocdl^ 
next season. Evans, v\iio has Iteen attending Texas
A &M, is going to walk on at Texas Tech. Mathis 
attended Cidahoma Univosity cm a ftxrfoall scholar
ship last season, but didn't play. Mathis now wants to 
play at West Texas. Pampa de(^i\
Prcby, a second-team i 
had Division 1 feelers 
Wyoming and New Mexico. Mathis, a four-year 
starter for the Harvesters, could make an immedi
ate impact.

ye
hai

ampa deiensive lineman Ronnie 
1 all-District 1-4A pitk in '97, has 

from foe University of

Corey Brewer did the most 
damage, scoring a career-high 
36 points on ll-of-15 shooting, 
including 6-of-lO from 3-point 
range.

"No question, the best player 
on the floor was Corey Brewer," 
OU coach Kelvin Sampson said 
after his team's eighth straight 
victory. "He playeca like a man.

"He not only shot the ball 
well, but he defended, he 
rebounded, he passed it. There's 
a lot of great guards that every
body talks about, but I haven't 
found one yet I'd trade him 
for."

Texas coach Tom Penders said 
the game got away when 7-foot 
freshman Chris Mihm .picked 
up his fourth foul, with 15:20 
remaining. At the time, the 
Longhorns trailed 49-48.

With Mihm on the bench, 
Penders said, Oklahoma was 
able to more easily get inside 
the Longhorns' zone, which in 
turn opened the perimeter.

At the other end, his team 
missed several shots in close 
and Oklahoma (13-4, 4-0 Big 12) 
was able to take advantage.

Luke Axtell, who had 13 
points and 14 rebounds, made a 
oaseline jumper that tied the 
score at 57 with 11:02 remain
ing-

Then Michael Johnson and 
Brewer each hit 3-pointers. 
After Dejuan Vazciuez convert
ed a conventional three-point 
play, Evan Wiley made a "free 
throw and Johnson and Brewer 
followed with long-range 
jumpers for a 70-60 lead with 
7:03 to play.

Texas (6-9, 0-4) got no closer 
than six after that.

"We didn't play as well offen
sively in the second half," said 
Penders, whose team is 0-4 in 
the league for the first time in 
five years. "We had a lot of frus
trating misses inside. We kept

answering, then we ran out of 
answers."

Oklahoma made six of eight 
3-pointers in the second half 
and outscored the Longhorns 
27-15 from beyond the arc.

"I thought we were unselfish 
and I thought Hootie (Wiley) 
did a good job of playing inside 
out," Sampson said. "H e 
kicked the ball back out, we got 
some wide-open looks at the 3j 
and we made 'em. Those balls 
always look better when they 
go in."

The teams combined for just 
13 fouls in a quick first half, but 
that changed after the break. 
Texas was whistled for 17 fouls 
in the final 20 minutes, includ-- 
ing three technicals, and 
Oklahoma had 11 fouls, two of 
them Ts.

Ivan Wagner and Oklahoma's 
Eduardo Najera each received 
technicals after tangling orfthe 
first basket of the second half. 
Three minutes later, Wiley and 
Texas' Bernard Smith were 
given technicals.

The fifth technical went to 
Gabe Muoneke with 3:26 left, 
and Brewer made both free 
throws for a 77-67 lead.

"I think OU-Texas has some
thing to do with it," Sampson 
said. "I think if we went out 
there tried to see who could dig 
the deepest hole, there'd be a 
fistfight just because of compe
tition. j

"But we have good kids. We 
have really, really high-quality ; 
kids and they were comfieti^' 
five. 1 think Tom would say the , 
same thing about his team." ’

Penders, whose team is 0-4 in ' 
league play for the first time | 
since 1993, had no problem ] 
with how the game played out. >

"I have a lot of respect for.' 
Kelvin, the way his teams p lay ,". 
he said. "We try to match their; 
intensity when wc'play them."
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Big 12 Coaches 
agree: Kansas is 
cream of thè crop

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) —
Winning 599 K»meB has made a 
realist out of Oklahoma State
coach Eddie Sutton. When he 
goes hw ting for No. 600 on 
Wednesday at Missouri, he'll 

ist be glad he's not facingtusi
Kansas.

Sutton and the rest of the Big 
12 coaches agree: Finishing sec
ond this year to the Jayhawks 
would make it a successful sea-
son.

'I'll admit it,"  Sutton said
Monday during the B is 12's 
weekly conference call. " I  don't
think anybody is going to beat 
Kansas. Kansas has got just too 
many warriors. No one will 
beat them unless they fall flat
on their face or lose three play-
---##6TS.
- Asked what finishing second 
would mean, Sutton said, "It 
means a very great season.

"We certairuy would like to 
compete better than what we 
are able to with Kansas," 
Sutton added. "Hopefully, we'll 
get a few more soldiers that 
would allow us to do that, and 
I hope the other teams in the 
league do, too."

Most league coaches agree 
the level of talent in the Big 12 
is down from last year, because 
of the early d elations of sever
al players to the NBA. But they 
say the influx of talented fresh
man like Ityan Humphrey at 
Oklahoma means the confer
ence should become more com
petitive soon.

Still, there is Kansas to deal 
with this year.

"I do think there's no ques
tion Kansas is an elite team," 
said Baylor's Harry M iller, 
whose team is 3-0 in league

eiy. "W e're not as good as 
nsas and m ay^  not as good 
as some other teams. We're not 

at Kansas' level and we'll not 
get to that level this year, 
r "Kansas is different from the 
rest of us. Our program is in its 
Infancy. (Finishing second) 
would make the alums happy. 
lYe'U have a tickertape parade 
fn dovvntown Waco."

games.
Eric Chenowith, another of 

the Big 12's talented freshmen, 
has progressed faster than 
expected. Paul Pierce has lived 
up to his preseason A ll- 
America billing, and Lester Earl 
has proved to be a powerful 
force inside. Billy Thomas has 
been conducting a 3-point 
shooting clinic all year.

"I think that the thing that 
jumps out at me is, who was the 
key to the team last year?" said 
Texas A&M coach Tony Barone, 
whose team gets the Kansas test 
Wednesday in College Station. 
"W ell, it was Raef LaFrentz. 
They lose Raef LaFrentz. They 
really haven't skipped a beat.

"Earl comes in and has done 
a good job for them. Ryan 
RoTCrtson finds ways to get the 
ball to the right guys. Paul 
Pierce is like a silent assassin 
out there. .He hangs around, 
gets an offensive rebound. All 
of a sudden he steals the ball 
and gets a dunk. Then he hits a 
3-jX)inter."

Injuries have hit several Big 
12 teams this year. CHdahoma 
coach Kelvin Sampson needs a 
couple of minutes to run 
through his injury list. When 
the Signers got home Saturday 
from playing Texas A&M, four 
players immediately went to 
the hospital.

The most puzzling illness so 
far is the anemia suffered by 
Humphrey. He was held out of
the A&M game, and has severalga
tests performed during the 
week.

Baylor has been through 
injuries. Texas has lost Kris 
Clack to a knee injury;

But no one has the depth to 
survive the loss of key players 
like Kansas.

"Kansas is a great, great te<un 
and a great program," Penders 
said. "They're the standard 
bearer for the league."

But Penders a ^  points out 
that conference championships 
have lost a lot of their meaning 
w ith the ascendancy of the 
NCAA tournament.

And many teams get a second 
chance in the tourney — as 
Kansas found out last year 
against Arizona.

"The way it is today, nobody 
remembers who wins league 
cham pionships anym ore," 
Penders said. "It's  what you do 
in the tournament."

Kansas has gones3-0 in Big 12
i tp la y  and 19-2 overall despite 

Ihe loss of Raef LaFrentz and
T J. Pueh to injuries.
' But tm  Jayhawks have hardly
been challenged so far, beatinc 
Colorado by 49 points and 
Texas by 30 in their last two
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PRO FOOTBALL
Nabonal FooibaS Lo m u* >
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Nainad Jkn Mora

New Jersey 106, Toronto 100 
Minnesota 103, Qoldan Stale 87 
MilwmAcee 110, LA. Cappers 96 
Utah 106, Ctevetand 99 
Sacramento 96, Phoenix 90 
Tuesday's Oamea 
San /tmonio at Boston. 7 p.m. 
/Ulanta at New Yoim jbO  p.m. 
Vancouver at Ptikadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Jersey at Chariolte, 7:30 p.m. 
He at Chicago, r

coach.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Re-aigned K 
Mite HoMs. Signed TE Isaac Curtis. 
NEW YORKJETS-Announcadtherelira- 
mani ol Ron Ertiardt quarterbacks coach. 
HOCKEY
NrUoimI Hocfcty Lm o u#
AHAHEIM M IG im  DUCKS—Recalled C Bob 
wren from Cincinnab ol the /IHL Assigned C 
Kdvin Todd lo Long Beach of the IHL 
BOSTON BRUINS Reassigned D Andrei 
Yakhanov and UN Antti lasfcsonen from 
Providance of the AHL to Charlolla of the 
ECHL
EDMONTON OILERS-ReasaIgned D 
Ladislav Banyaek from Sparta Praha of the 
Czech Republic to Hamllion of the AHL. 
PHOENIX COYOTES—Recaled  G Scott

By Til 
MMdt

N FLFlayans 
At A P lanea 

r The A saocM sd F isa s  
ICards 

Bsiurdayi Dee. 27 
Mimasota 23. New York Giuss 22 
Damar 42. JackaomWa 17 
8u n d aK O ac.M  
' r Eiÿand 17. Miuni 3 

pa Bay 20

115 
San JoaelO 
Calgaty 12

Tampa I 1 20, Detroit 10

LoaAngsIssIS 19 6  44 125 127
Edmonton 16 22 9  36 111 134

24 8  38 106 141
23 5  37 106 122
25 10 34 117 142

Vancouver 12 26 6^ 32 124 156
Bundmrs Gamaa

Delroli 2, Washington 0  
PhHaMphia 5, Tampa Bay 2 
Anaheim 2. Dallas 1. OT 
Ottawa 4 . Phosnix 4, lie 
Monday's Gaaiaa 
New Jersey 1, Boston 1. tie
Pittsburgh 4. Carolina 1 
Detroi 1.N11. N.Y. Mandara 1. Ua

SaluntoiL J u i .  1 
PMsburgh 7, New England 6 
San Francisoo38, Minnasola22 
Sundau J a n .4  
Green Bay 21, Tampa Bay 7 
Denver 14, Kansas Cky 10

N.Y. Rangers 3, Toronto 2  
Ureal 6, Ta

Seattle at Chicago, 8  p.m. 
Dates at Houston, 8:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Denver, 9  p.m. 
Cleveland at Phoenix, 9  p.m. 
Miami at Portland, 10 p.m.

Langkow from Springield ol the AHL. 
TORONTO MAPLE L E A F S-LEAFS—Announced the 
resignation ol Brian ponacher, vica-presidant
ol buidtog operations at Maple Loaf Gardens. 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Placed

SundaK Ja n . 11 
Denver 24, Pittsburgh 21 
Green Bay 23, San Francisco 10

LA. Clippers at Toronto, 7 p.m. 
DelroN at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Dates at /Ulania, 7:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Washington, 8  p.m. 
Goldan Stala at Mihuraukeo, 8:30 p.m. 
Denvarsi LA. Lakers, 10'.30 p.m. 
Orlando at SacramarSo, 10:30 p

ID Enrico
Ciccone on the injurad KsL Recalled UN Larry 
Courvite from Syracuse of ttw /LHL /tsaignad 
D Bert Robartson and UN Lonny Bohonoeto 
Syracuse of the/IHL

Super Boari 
SuiidaK Jan. 25 
AiBan Dtago 
Donvar vs. Green

Montreal 8, Tampa Bay 3 
Chicago 3, Vancouver 2 
Colorado 3. Florida 1 
Edmorrion 2, St. Louis 1 
Danas 3, San Jo se  1 
Loa Angelas 3, Anaheim 2 , OT.9 
TUaaday's Game 
Ottawa SI Washington, 7 p.m. 
vEROnMCMyR UMÎVW 
Pittsburgh at Boaton,'7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Carolina. 7:30 pjn.
N.Y. Rangers at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Montreal at Philadsiphia. 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Tampa Bay. 7:30 p.m.

Bay, 6 p.m. (NBC) Buriato at Toronto,
Vancouver at DefroM, 7 á 0  p.m.

Tampa
>.7:30|I p m  

áop.n

I p m

COLLEGE BASKETBALL Si:;£rFab.i
Monday's Maior Collaga BaakatbaW Scores At Honolulu
By The Aaaodatad Praaa AFC vs. NFC. 8  p.m. (ABC)

Dallas 01 S t  Louis. 8:30 p.m. 
Florida at Phoenix. 9 p.tiL 
Calgary at Edmonton, 9  p.m.
Loa Angeles at San Joae, 10:30 p.m. 
Colorado at Anaheim. 10:30 p.m.

Stars use power-play goals to beat Sharks
SAN JCJSE, Calif. (AP) — The 

Dallas Stars were upset about their 
three-game winless streak. And 
they were frustrated about not 
being able to beat the San Jose 
Shari» for the past two seasons.

They ended both streaks 
Monday night, getting power-play 
goals from Joe Nieuwendyk and 
Jm  Lditinen in a 3-1 victory that 
ended their five-game losing 
streak against the Sharks.

'Thars one team that's really 
been a fiKMn in our side aixl has 
been really tough to play," Dallas 
center M il« Modano said.

Dallas, fiustrated by a loss 
Sunday at Anaheim that extended 
its winless streak to three games, 
dominated the first period — out- 
shooting the 9iarks 18-2 and tak

ing a 1-0 lead. *
"That was desperate hockey by 

us. We all looked at our recx»d the 
last three games aivl were not 
pleased with it," Nieuwendyk 
said. "And it's good to beat th m  
gujre, for sure."

Dallas coach Ken Hitchcock said 
he was pleased at how stror^y his 
team, which allowed just 15 shots 
by San Jose, bounced back from 
the disappointing loss at 
Anaheim.

"The first fieriod was as good a 
iod as we've pb^ed all year," 

[itchcock said. "In at's usually 
our forte, we don't want to give a 
team anything to breathe with in 
the first period."

Nieuwmlyk's 19th goal of the 
season broke a 1-1 tie early in the

third period. He took the puck at 
center ice, skated down tte  right 
side and flipped a wrist shot from 
the top of the circle p«^ Kelly 
Hrudey. '  '

iJru d ^  said the puck might 
have deflected off Sharks defense- 
man Mike Ratl^.

'From my vantage point, it 
direlooked like it changed directioa 

Maybe it werit off R atio 's stkk at 
maybe it hit his leg," Hrudey said. 
"It very definitely changed direc-

peric
Hitd

tion and hei^ t. 
rbeekaiPat Verbeek added an empty-net 

;oal, his 15th of the season, for 
Xallas with five secoixls remaiiv

Tony Granato scored for the 
Sharks, who have allowed just 31 
goals in their last 15 games.

"A team like Dallas, it's not nec
essarily just the defense," said San 
Jose's John MacLeaa "Their for
wards play good position hockey. 
If you m atea bad play, they turn it 
around on you."

The Stars, who lead the NHL 
with 66 - points, also have the 
le a s e 's  b ^ t record on the road 
with a 16-6-3 mark. Dallas has won 
e i^ t of its last 11 road games.

llie  Sharks are next-to-last in the 
league at home with a 6-12-3 
record, and have won just three of 
their last 11 games at the San Jose 
Arena.

Hrudey came into the game 
with a 12-4-5 record against Dallas, 
including the shutout earlier this 
season. Hie was solid again 
Monday night in the loss.

Globetrotters mark 20,000th game
WOLCOTT, Ind. (AP) — The 

Harlem Globetrotters are still 
ciowd-pleasers, even after 72 
Years on the road with the same 
rag of tricks.

'niat was evident Monday 
night as the ambassadors of bas- 
k è^ U  took to the hardcourt for 
their 20,000th gSme, filling a 

: northern Indiana high school 
gymnasium beyond its 3,371 

' capacity even on a raw night of 
freezing rain and snow.

"This is as packed as it's ever 
,been, without a doubt," Denny 
;Stitz, Tri-County High School's 
athletic director, shouted above 

;the din of hip-hop music and 
; chattering fiins.

What followed was vintage 
{Globetrotters: razzle-dazzle trick 
{shots and slick ball-handling 
{aimed at transfixing their peren- 
; niai foes, the New York Nationals 
{— successors of the equally hap- 
{ less Washington Generals.
: As usuaL the Globetrotters tri- 
{nm{rfied, snaring an 85-62 win 
Iffiat pushed their overall record 
: Id 19,668-332.

In between the mesmerizing
• shots and sleight of hand, the
• Globies displayed their trade-
• maik wacky comedy: humiliat- 
; tng fiw flustered ref, taunting the 
•atmience with a bucket or ice 
•water — or is it confetti? — and 
{iashaying away with a purse 
*phid(ed Rom woman's side.
I* Monday night, that woman 
:waB Sharon KÛler, 29, of nearby 
{^Tialmers, Ind. After watching 
•ffèr purse make the rounds of the 
{pourt. Miller, a science teacher at 
É »  school, was led onto the floor 

•Jfn 6-foot-6 Globetrotter Paul 
^¿iffney for a dance.

Then, Gaffney conviiKed 
i^ffller to plairt a kiss on his 
{Bweaty face, not once, but three 
A nes before a nationally tele- 
Tiriatd audieiKe of about 10 mil- 

ESPN2 viewers.
Z* "1 was a little embarrassed, but 
i  thought I'll probably never 
A w * ffMt ch an »  ag aia" Miller 
{feaki sheepishly aftnward while

her husband frowned.
Watching the spectacle from 

flooj; seats was Eloise Sapersteia

ed

the daughter of Globetrotters cre
ma Icator and longtime owner, the late 

Abe Saperstein. An English 
immigrant turned enterprising 
Chicagoaa he began coaching 
the team in 1926, initially dub
bing them "The Savoy Five" (the 
team adopted its current moniker 
around 1930).

On Jan. 7, 1927, the team 
played before Jts_  first paying 
audience: 3(X) people at a high 
school in Hincluey, III.

On Jan. 1, 1927, the 
team played before its 
first paying audience: 
300 people at a high 
school in Hickley, 111.

Years of barnstorming fol
lowed with the Globetrotters 
playing local all-star teams five 
nights a week nearly every week 
of the year.

To spare his players the wear

the Globetrotters have 
before an estimated 100 million 
people in 114 countries. Along 
the way, some of their more 
famous players — Meadowlark 
Lemon, Goose Tatum, 
Sweetwater Clifton, Inman 
Jackson — became household 
names.

Their 20,000 games are 
untouched in professional 
American sports. The closest 
competitor is the Chicago Cubs, 
who've played 17,978 games 
from 1876 to the present.

While the Globetrotters' hey
day spanned the 1950s to the 
19/Os, the 1980s witnessed their 
decline. By 1991, attendance had 
slumped by two-thirds, to about 
6(X),000, while revenues dropped 
below $10 million.

But in 1993, Mannie Jackson, a 
former Globetrotter turned 
Honeywell executive, purchased 
the team and began engineering 
their rebound.

Jackson, the first African- 
American owner of a profession
al sports team, has updated the 
team, replacing canned music
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MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- A D D IT IO N S, rem odeling , all 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb types carpentry, over 25 yrs. k>- 

5-20% . ow exp. Jeny Reagan 669-3943Stapleton. 665-:

BEA U TIC O N TR O L C osm etics 
and Skin Care sales, servke. and
m akeovers. Lynn A llison 1304  
Chnttine - 669-3848

CUSTO M  homes, additions, re
modeling. residential / commer
cia l Deaver Construction. 665- 
0447.

JA C K 'S  Plumbing/Heating/Air 
Conditioning-New construction, 
rep air, rem od elin g , sew er & 
drain cleaning. Septic systems in
stalled. 665-7115.

W H E E LE R  C are C enter is a c 
cepting applications for RN 's, 
LVN's, CN A's, full time & part 
time. Benent package available. 
Call V ickie Craven DON, 806- 
826-3505.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, facials & 
supplies. C all V ijay  M urgai at
669-6323.

OVERH EAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well C^onstnictioa. 669-o347.

L ar^  Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392
A "P rog ressiv e" fam ily owned 

lical (

14t Radio and 'Delevision
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 

, all types

5 Speidal Notices

ing, cabinets, painting 
job  too snrepairs. No 

Albus, 665 ^ 4 .
small. Mike

Johnson Home 
Entertainm ent

fertilizer and chem ical custom 
application busines is growing. 
We have new positions open for 
custom applicator drivers. Pack
age in clu Jes : top pay. acre bo
nus, full insurance, 4 0 1 K retirc-

with a hip-hop sound aimed at 
izing tfu

and tear and attract publicity, 
Saperstein devised tlw
Globetrotters' trademaric style of

The mixture of trick-shot 
artistry and clowning was a hit in 
Great Depression-era America, 
even though the same admiring, 
all-white audiences sometimes 
turned their backs on the team 
outside the court.

For decades, the Globetrotters 
— like their fellow black 
Americans — often couldn't get 
served at restaurants and some
times found it impxMsible to find 
lodging on the road.

S t il l ,^  1939 the Globetrotters 
and their theme song "Sweet 
Georgia Brown" were so well- 
known that they received their 
first invifation to play on foreign 
soU, in Mexico.

In the nearly six decades since.

energizing the crowd. He's 
adopted a Disney-like mascot 
called "Globie" and put more 
emphasis on basketbau, less on 
haidcourt humor. k

But the Globetrotters' mtiin 
appeal — family-oriented fun f — 
remains unchanged. 'It 's  good, 
clean fun. That's what people 
want," said Jackson.

Harold Smith of Rensselaer, 
Ind., agrees. He brought his wife 
and two teen-age daughters to 
Monday's game and wasn't dis
appointed.

"Some of the gags I remember 
from the old days, but they're 
still funny. They'll always be 
futmy," Smith said.

Thte year, the Globetrotters, who 
now have two touring team's criss- 
crossing ttw globe, eiqiect atten
dance of 25  million people at their 
250 ^ames — 75 of whidi will be 
outside North America.
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I4c Carpet Service
We do serv ice  on m ost M ajor 
Brands o f T V s  and VCR's. 2 2 11

m'ent p la n 7 p ro fii sharing pro-

firam , paid v acation  and sick  
cave. We will pick up moving

TOP O  Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice. Theaday night 7 :30

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't co«t...lt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out o f 
town, S(X )-536-534l. Free cati-

19 SituatkMU

ex p en ses. I f  in terested  please 
contact mark at 7 8 5 -3 3 2 -3 3 0 6 . 
Bartlett A C o., S t. Francis, Ks. 
EOE/AA/D/Z.

HOUSEKEEPING done I time or 
regular basis. Reasonable rates. 
Refcrcncea. 665-9741.

S IV A L L 'S  In c . needs W elder 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
O nly experienced  apply. 2 3/4 
miles west on Hwy. 60. Pampa, 
Tx.

p.m.

PAMPA Lodge # 966 , we m eet B T S  Carpet Cleaning & Retto- 
every Thursday 7 :3 0  p.m., busi- ration. Caroet/Upholatery. Free 
nets meeting 3id Thunday. Eatimates. Call 665-0276.

I Do Houaecleaning
CaHlhmmy
665-5901

11 Financial 14h General Services
21 Help Wanted

POSTAL WORKERS
No exp. nec. $ l3 .6 l/ hr. to start, 
plus benefils. Application/exam 
info, avail. C all 8 a .m .-8  p.m. 
only. Open 7 days/week. 1-800- 
267-5715, ext. 230.

N O T IC E
NEED $$$ ?  ContioenUl Credit, (X )X  Fence Company. Repair old 
1427 N. Hobart, 6 6 9 -6 0 9 5 . Se  fen ce or build new. F ree e tti-  
Hablo Español. Phone applica- m ales.jW -7769. 
tkms welcome.

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisemenis which le-

jire payment in advance for in- 
fomiation, services or goods.

R N S-H av e Your W eekends 
Free! Join our team working psut 
lime on our weekend shift! Gieal

14b Appliance Repair

RENT 1 0  RENT 
RENT TO OWN

FOUNDATION Settlis^? Cracks 
in walk, ceilings, or brick? Doon 
won't cloce? Call Childen Broth- 
e r i. Free esiim atet I -800 -2 9 9 - 
9563.

wage, great place to work! Apply 
at Coi^oronado Healthcare Center,

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Fumishings 
801 W. Frmcia

W IL L O U O B B Y 'S  B ackhoe- 
Snow removal, commereial/resi. 
669^7251,665-1131,669-7320.

Pootal Joba $1K 3S/H r.
Now hiring, full benefits, no exp. 
For app. and exam info, call I- 
800-813-3585 extension 7614, 8 
a.m,-9 pm . 7  days.

1504 W. Kentucky Ave., Pampa 
.................. “ '6 . EOE.806-665-5746.

14a Painting

W ild lille Jo b t$ 2 1 .6 (V H r. 
Game wardens, security, amint.,

ÿcaam l-8 0 0 -8 l3 -3 5 ls
park rangers. Benefits/na ex 
nec. Appycaam 1-800-813-3: 
ext. 7615, S a.m.-9 pm . 7 days

A M A R IL L O , T x .-K n o w les
Trucking needs sin gle A team 
O TR  drivers. Must nave CD L- 
HazMal, 2 yrs. exp., good MVR. 
Competitive pay scale A benefits. 
1 -8 0 0 -2 4 1 -6 6 7 9  or 8 0 6 -3 7 1 -  
7146.

[Sh op  P a m p a l PAINTINO reasonable, inierior, C O M P U T E R  U sers Needed, 
exterior. Minor repain. Free esti- Work own b n .,  S20K  to S50K/ 
maiet. Bob Ooraon 665-0033. year. I -800-348-7186 ext. 1484. 806^669-0749

D ISC O V ERY  Toy« needs 3 en-  ̂
ergeiic distributors in this area.
Easy , fun, m ake m oney now. 
Sm all investm ent. C all bchh ie
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HELPER W M cd for piumbing *  
heating  C o . E a p erio M e per- 
fened. Apply in p etiM  only S22 
S.C uyier

N EED ED fU l dme O ffice Help. 
Mum be outgoing and good widi 
people. Mon. tfani 
to Box 37 c/b Finnpa News, RO. 
Drawer 2 l 9 M ‘aaBpa.-T)L 79066

SUN SET Bar *  Grill now hiring 
bartenders A  srainesa. Inquite in 
person at Ma'a Auto Sale, 210 E  
S o w n , 665-711» ask «iBrWiUiani

RMriPA Nursh« Ceitter is taking 
applications for Househeeppin^  
Laundry 1321 W. Kentuky

RKMPA Nursing Censer is taking 
applications for a  fiiil time Main- 
tenance/Janiter |32l W. K en 
tucky

Livtngroom 
Rent By HoM^Day-Week 
SOI W .IbMCis 665-3361

Sa l e  washers. Dryers. Refrig
erators. 125 N. SoaterviHB. 12 m  
to 5pas or 669-9797

PAMPA D ialysis Center is now 
ta k i^  applicalons for a  Staff RN 
position. Some requirements rrill 
be to complete a  training cow se 
in the theory and practice o f  he
modialysis. successAiOy complete 
a C P R  C ertifica tio n , have the 
abiliiy to assist in lifting patients 
and equipm ent and to  com ply 
with and en fo rce  a ll  company 
policies and precedures as well 
as regulations set forth by stale 
and federal agencies. Hemodia
lysis, medical/siugical or ICU ec- 
perience preferred but not re- 
mired. Please apply in person at 
Pampa Dialysis l ^ t e r  2545 Per- 
ryton Parkway, Pampa, Texas or 
A m arillo High P la in t D ialysis 
C enter, 5 9 2 0  A m arillo  B lvd . 
West, Amarillo, Texas.

Cal Farle/s Family Program 
House P a n ^

JO B  O F A L IFET IM E  
A Career For Married Couples 
Cal Farley's Family Program, lo
cated  3 m iles east o f  B orger, 
provides homes and opportunities 
for disadvantaged youth. We are 
currently  recruiting for House 
Parents who will provide direc
tion and healthy role models for 
young people.
*Wonc together in a professional 
career while raising your family 
o f up to 2 dependent children re, 
sidingin in jhe home 
* Private apartment within an at
tractive horne
*E x c e lle n t  b e n efits  including 
medical/life insurance, housing, 
food, (while on duty), utilities ai^ 
business transpo^ion 
*Exlensive training and support 
*Starting salary S28,000/yr. per 
couple, $100 more per mpnth, per 
person w/college degree 
*Performance evaluated for sal
ary increases
*Up to $500 in relocation cost for 
truck/gas, i f  mote than 50  miles 
from location
Talk to us about how you can 
make the difference in the lives 
o f children by calling 1-800-687- 
3722, ask for a Human Resource 
Representative.

^ u a l  Opportunity Employer

WANTED: Antique fwmtuie and 
anything w estern. C a ll Jew ett 
6 6 5 - t4 I S o r s l3 n ^ F b s te r .

4i9 MisccUaaeous

1-1»

HeAjiMc

A D V E R T I S I N G  M a te ria l to 
be placed In  the Pam pa 
News M U S T . be placed 
th ro u g h  the Pam pa News
Office Only.

. old mirse'eow with I week 
if, $800. Call 665-4980

rmm
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation EJepaitment 
No Phone Calls Please

ed. Q ueen Sw eep  Chim ney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

CH RISTM AS Paper, Ribbons & 
Bow s in stock. warner/Horton 
Supplies. 669-2981

DISH NETWORK 
Best Value in Mini Dish TV 

1-800-434-7430 
We install any mini dishes.

W O L FF T A M IN G  BED S 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Cottttnercial/Home Units 

from $199
Low Monthly Payments 

F R E E  Color Catalog 
Call TODAY 1-800-711-0158

77 U vcatock & Etj^lp. 95 FRndglied ApartmeBta

2  beds, I room. 1244 S . Hoben. 
K itchen  free . B il ls  p aid . $ 7 5  
month each party. W 9-95M

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furn ished  I 
bedroom s starting at $ 3 3 5 , 6  
month lease, pool, laundry on rite. 
C ap rock  Apartm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

L A R G E  1 bedroom apartment, 
partly furnished. BiUs paid. $275 
month. 665-4842,

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

80 Pete And Supplle»

CA N IN E and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Scien ce diets. Royac 
Anhtwl Hospital, 6 6 5 -^ 2 3 .

Grooming and Boanfing 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Lee Ann's Grooming & Boarding 
420W .Ftancis 

669-9660

ADORABLE Chinese pug puppy 
for sale, AKC, male, fawn color. 
Call 669-1221.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Grooming. 
No sedatives. Suzi Reed, 6 6 5 -

■ x u m n ™
Furnished or unfurnished 

t St 2  BED RO O M S 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712 

W E HAVE PRIMESTARI!

ptumbed for w/dryer, ap- 
p li, $27 5  m o 7 $ l5 0  dep., 1327 
^ f i M .  663-7522,883-2461.

.  bedroom  $ 2 2 5  m o.
Wells. I bedroom, bills paid, $250 
m o., $ 1 5 0  d ep osit. M 5 -4 2 7 0 , 
leave message.

L EA SE 3 br., 2 La., I 1/2 bath, 
n ice . 7 3 2  B radley  Dr. $ 4 7 5  
Month, 669-6948 after 5 p.m.

2  bedrootii at 505 Warren $250  
month. 669-9588

N IC E  2  Bdr. house: $ 2 7 5  m o, 
$100 dep. 665-1102

99 Storage Bulldlnga ,

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock  R epair. C all Larry 
Notion. 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

SEASON ED Ordc firewood $180 
cord, green $160, 1/2 split, del. & 
stackeii 779-2212 McLean

G L Y C O L IC  A cid  M ini P eels. 
Electrolysis. Dtulene-Abby's Sa
lon, 669-9871.

FU LL  liner for Chevy shortbed 
truck, $125. Call 665-6212.

70 Musical

CREA TU RE Comforts, puppies 
schiuuzers, poodles, rats, hamp- 
sters, tropicals, 115 N. West.

PU P P IES to give away. Leave 
Massage ru 6 6 5 ^ 5 6 .

FREE mide cat, pide yellow with 
long hair. Call ^ - 7 2 1 1.

8 yr. old male Spitz, good guard 
dog-noi a kid's dog, f m  to good 
home. 669-6142.

TO give away to good home. I 
male Sheltie. 669-9437 and leave 
message.

FOR Sale 4  Rottw eiler puppies 
$75 each or best offer. Call o69- 
0177. '

LEW IS Dog Bools for sale. 665- 
6859

%  Unftirnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
)oo l, firep laces, washer/dryer 
lookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
C aprock Apartm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

T R S N l i O N  SEN IO RS O R  
M SA BL ED

PAM APARTMENTS

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N. Wells, 669-2594

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Tixas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W S U  
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

30A cies
4  Bedroom, Brick, 5 miles out „ 

‘ 665-2903
•

Jim  Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Really 

669-1863,669-00(0 .663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
___________ 665-7037___________

Century 21 -Pampa Realty 
Check Our Listings 

www.pan-tex.net/usric/oentuiypti

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

n R S T  LANDM ARK REA LTY  
Pampa Mall 665-0717

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

GENE & JANNIE LEWIS
Action Realty, 669-1221

U SE D  16x80  3/2-aice. C all I-  
800-372-1491.

U N L IM IT E D  P o ss ib ilit ie s !! 2 
bedroom, 2  bath. 669-9271

M U ST Sell Triple Wide 1802 sq 
ft. Assumable loan. White Deer. 
1-806-668-4438

PIANOS FO R REN T 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up lo 9  months o f  gp Wanted lb  Buy 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all

Schneider House 
Seniors or Disabled 

Rent based on Income 
120 S. Russell. 665-0415

3 0  Sewing Machines W JJ+ p q y  c a r t  fo r good  usad » 7  Fyniished Hfgiges

WE service all makes and mgdpls 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

Music: 6 6 5 -125R

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
Hwy 60,665-5881

HAY For Sale- Round Bales. Old 
World Blue Stem grass, $35 bale. 
1 mile north o f  Pampa on Hwy. 
70. Carl Kennedy 669 .3006.

Ipplililiqes- 669-9654,

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

O FFIC E  Suite for Lease. Prime 
location - 6  o ffices . R ecration  

I area. 2 rest rms. Call 665-0630 or 
669-3898

I’■ffiiiiUilkHintrtrtbMrtnMim

95 Furnished Apartments

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

C N A s : Start ‘98 Right

That’s right, stop by today to find out about 
the full time positions we have available! 
Good wages, benefits, and a friendly work 
enviroment await you! Apply today: 

C o ro n a d o  Healthcare Center 
1540 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, 806-665-5746, EOE.

NEA C rosew ord4*uzzle

A C R O S S

1 Nana's 
creator 

5 Accra's 
country

10 Woolly
«Fraatr
13 Prehistoric 

craatura
14 New York 

ballplayer
15 Work of art
16 Singer 

Haggard
18 Tree fluid
19 Harvard's 

rival
20 —  St. 

Laurent
24 Home In 

Madrid
25 Soap plant
26 Tags
29 Complain
30 Act like a 

pilot
31 Made a 

cowhand's 
loop

32 Latin dance 
musk;

33 Popular 
street name

34 Actrsas 
Sommer

35 Heavy 
string

36 Seinfeld'a 
network 

39 Fragile
41 Natal native
42 Frilliar, in a 

way
45 Draw out 
47 C a m

sidelong
glance

46 Character 
on Frasier

49 Engender
50 Author 

Dinesen

D O W N

1 Singer 
Frank —

2 Do better 
than

3 Flees (el.)
4  ------------------ stand

still
5 Ultimate 

end
6 Wedding 

trip
7 Inquire
8 Society- 

page word
9 Fruity drink

Answer to Previous Puzzi#

m e l i l a  [ ä U D i ä  [ á a a
UDD

UQU QOIá u g u a l i  
UHU UlálG 

P J E I D G D B  l O m m H D I ö H
E i a m a  e i u l i u  h e i i m  

mmciö HMCi
O E !  H m H  
là om u

iDöC] y u m a  □ □ b ö  
m O U  B B B O

All real estate advertised herein 
is su b ject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because o f race, color, reli 
gion, sex, handicap, familial sta
tus or national origin, or inten 
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina 
tion." Stale taw also forbids dis
crimination based on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any Mlvertising for real es
tate which is in violation o f the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

NICE clean 2 bdr. hoqsc.,$275 
plus deposit. Call 665-1193.

2 bedroom. $250 month, $100 de
posit. 669-2909

98 Unfurnished Houses

LRG. 2 bdr. house w/ utility room, 
715 N. Frost, $300  month. Calí 
665-4842.

' 103 Homes FÀr Sale'

Henry Gruben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

6 6 9 -3 798 ,669-0007 ,664-1238

HUD and VA Properties
Shed Realty 665-3761

N EW LY redecorated, price re
duced. 3 bdrm.. double garage. 
2 ^  CoffiM. Call 665-1760.

117 Grasslands
WANTED G R A SS

120 Autos_________ _

KNOWLES
Used C an

lOI N. Itobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665-1665

122 Motorcycles

•7 Yamaha Vmmo-$6000. Caff" 
1-2773 Mon.-Fri. 10-6 p.m. V

124TlreaAi
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. poster, 665-8444. <

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A  Moton '  
301 S . CuylcT, Pampa 669-112%  
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 3 5 9 f. 
9097. Meicruiser Dealer.

TWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-35 6 0 ,6 6 3 -1442,669-0007

N EW LY remodeled with beau- 
tifrl decor, 2172 sq. ft. 3/2.5Z2 Ig 
roos, new roof, pait St plumbing. 
2408 Comanche. 665-6420

W hether it’s tim e to 
buy or sell, see w hat ' 

corn do tor you. 
669-0007

Q u e n t in  
W illia m s , 
REALTORS!

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Baten................... 669-2214 RoberUBabb.....................6 6 S 6 IS 8
Susan RaUlafr................ 665-5585 Debbie Middleton............. 6652247
Heidi Chronister.............6656588  Bobbie Sue Stephens....... 669-7790
DairelSehom................. 6696284  Lois Strate Bkr................... 6657650
Bill Stephens....... ............669-7790_
JUDI EDWARDS QRI.CRS "NARILYn KEAGY QRl, CRS

BROKERDWHER..........6655687 BROKEROWHER............... 6 6 5 I4 4 9

Norma VM
r ia lti

3346

instrument 
17 G uido’s 

high note 
19 Conference 

site, 1945
21 Part of 

RSVP
22 O f —

23
^reat)
Future

Çlant 
ei

10 Thailand's 
neighbor

11 All It 
(2 w d s .)

12 sr

2 4  Temporary 
truce

25 Like an 
arum

26 Emit 
coherent
light

ogether 27 Of grand
parents
Cggglffigdlghtringed 28

29 Twisted
33 Miss 

Piggy's 
pronoun

35 Hallmark 
purchase

36 Nape of the 
neck

37 Eye 
movement

38 Adorable
40 Coarse 

grass
41 Speeds
42 Atty.’sd e g.
43 —  Lingua 

(airline)
44 Fair 

grade
46 Medieval 

poem

Qwendolen 
Plaza 

Apartments 
800 N. Nelson 

665-1875

Mike Want________ ««96413
Jim Want__________««S-1593

Nonna. Want, GRI, Broker

FREE
Heat, Water 

&Gas

We have 
. Two 
Bedroom 

Apartments 
Available

' f  îr

R o b e r t  K n o w l e s

n ) R >  v t - ,  ;

' S

F O R D  • L i n c o l n  • M e r c u r y

is pleased to announce the re-association of * 
Eddie Morris to their Soles Team. Eddie invites you ’ 

to com e by for o n yo f youf outomotive needsr^ .

7 0 1  W .  B r o w n  6 6 5 - 8 4 0 4  ‘

ft- ' . .  ^ 5 ^ ^ .

nr

TT
w

W e are happy to w elcom e

HEATH BABCOCK
to our sales staff

. ^ j b e ^ f i  -  ^ o w e r ^  Inc.

FAMFA. T IX A t

WS WAKT YOU!
Need A Little Extra Cash, But Not Alot Of Time?

Are You Dependable, 
^  Self Motivated

V .

& Hard Working? 
Become a part of the 

Pampa News Carrier Team. 
Come by 403 W  Atchison.

No Phone Calls. 
Prepare For An Adventure!

http://www.pan-tex.net/usric/oentuiypti
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Piano recital 
held over ; 
holidays at 
Tarpley’s 
Recital Hall

U

Myrna Orr piano students 
were presented in a Christinas 
Recital over the holidays at 
Tarpley's Recital Hall. The 
recital was divided into two 
parts.

Some of the selections per
formed at the first recital were; 
M oonlight Sonata by Linda 
Schwab, Dance o f the Sugar Plum 
Fairy by Kira Chumbley, Go the 
Distance by Ashley Knipp, Castle 
on a Cloud by Andrea Abbe, 
Jingle Bells by Jenee' Bronner and 
Golden TYumpets by Maggie 
Hc^kins.

Others playing at the recital 
were: Lindsey Mitchell, Ben 

 ̂ Briscoe, Clay Britton, Josh 
Gibson, Valerie Rushing, Alisha 
Jones and Jessica Leos.

Some of the group piano selec
tions played were Pai
Toy Soldiers by Abbe, Chumbley, 
Schwab, Knipp, Mitchell, Josh

ârade o f the 
nU

Knipp, \
Gibson and Orr; Here Comes 
Santa Claus by Schwab, Andrea 
Abbe, Knipp, Chumbley, 
Gibson, Leos and Orr; Arrival o f 
Santa Claus by Knipp, 
Chumbley, M itchell, Aboe, 
K'Lee Ratzlaff and Orr ‘̂ and 
MarcWOfThe Toy Soldiers played 
by Knipp and C^.

Some of the selections 
during the second recital were: 
Joyful. Joyful, We Adore Thee by 
Krissa Galloway, Forever's As Far 
AS V ll^  by Stacie Carter, Sugar 
Cookies by Jamie Pergason, Silxxr 
Bells by Abbey Parker, My First

Silent
Waltz by Katluyn Campbell and 

Night by Ratzlaff.

Winegeart, Krista Shults, Nikki

ight by I
Others performing were: Kylie

Brown, Ashley Parker, Linda 
Schwab, Meredith Couts, Sara 
Jane Foster, Kaitlin Winegeart.

Some of the group piano selec
tions played were: Parade of the 
Toy Soldiers by Abbe, Parker, 
Scmwab, Carter, Kniro, Ratzlaff, 
Gibson and MitcheU; and Deck, 
the Halls by Abbe, Schwab, 
Knipp, Chumbley, Ratzlaff «m l 
Orr.

V isit u s on  th e  
W orld W ide  

W eb:
http:llnew s.p

ampa.com

J;,?!

m

All-Natural Harta

\m3S6
Matarv Supptomant 

Hart»«! Formula to antiafico your 
D IE T  and próvida E N E R O r

IpdmaariayLaQfW ryTm pdFofm rty 
THC ONLY MKIWAL PUOOUCt S f  m  KINO 

TO M  MEOKAU.Y PaOVCN SAFEII 
To ardor by plioot  or for MbrmoOon cod

%■

W aaccopl:
Cltocko, or Monoy Ordaro.

30  Day Monoy Back Cuarontool 
_______ KavN TItom diPat._______

M

Pain may be
eliminated 
for millions
( S P E C IA L )—  A  dmgthat isexciting 
researchers in the treatment o f  pain 

has been foimulatedintoanew prod
uct known as " A r t h u r  I t h ,"  and is 

beingcalled a "A/edica/A//rac/e "by 
some, in the treatment of debilitating 
conditions such as arthntis, bursitis, 
rheumatism, painful muscle aches 

II joint aches, simple backache, bruises, 
and more. Although the mechanism 
o f  action is unclear, experiments in

dicate that A r t h u r  I t k ,  relieves pain 
by first selectively attracting, and 

then destroyingthe messenger chemi 
cal w hich carries pain sensations to 
the brain, thus eliminating pain in 
the affected area. A r t h u r  Itk . is 

available immediately withouta pre
scription in an odorless, greaseless, 
non-staining cream or new roll-on 

liquid form. A r t h u r  Itia, is guaran 
teed to w ork or your money back.

Um  onl|f M *«GlM  
• M vNuMMMmH Nh

AVAILABLE AT:
Dean’s Pharmacy
2217 Pienytoa Pukway 

669-6896
Medldne Shoppe
I827M G i*IM »itilfeet

669-1093________

SW ’Í

' Jt>i

CB*a

SOFAS
Retail up to ^999

Mayo, Broyhill, Riverside, M ore!

M88
LA-Z-BOr
RECHNERS

Retail
'599

$288

•Brayhiir
BEDROOMS

. »Dresser »M irro r  
»Headboard »Nightstand

. 4 Pc. Bedroom

STOREWIDE SAVINGS UP TO 60%

t r i

M-

L A -Z -B O Y  
RECLINING SOFA  

Retail $QQO 
*1499 OOO 

M a tch in g
RECLIN IN G LO VESEAT*788

Brown Velour Fabric

LA-Z-BOY
S W IV E L

ROCKERS

«̂ 2̂99

CANE-BACK
A C C E N T
C H A IR S

nsi"̂ 138
TABLES
Good Selection Of 

Matching Lamp, End And 
Cocktail Tables

S*128

SLEEPSOFAS
' r  ^588

GLIDEROCKERS
"SS" ̂ 349

SEALY CLO SE-O UT
‘9 7
MODELS

'V>'

SEALY BACK SAVER

CHAIRS
•Swivel Rockers 

»Queen Anne Wing Backs 
•Club Chairs

DORSET FIRM 
Twin 
Ea. ^
Pc.

Full Set 

Queen Set

PROVINCIAL PLUSH 
Twin Set * 2 8 8

¿ y  ¿ T  Full Set * 3 4 8

* 2 5 9  Queen Set * 3 8 8

* 2 9 9  King Set * 5 8 8

•All Pictures 
•All Mirrors 
•All Lamps

•Entertainment Center 
•All Wall Units 
•All Desks On Sale

ß )

9:00 to 5 30 
MondaySaturclav 
Phone 665-1623

i r -  '

90 Days No Interest
F nancmg With Aoproved '"rerliT

V FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

BROYHILL "CROSSROADS”

BEDROOM
»Triple Dresser 
»W ing M irro r 

»Queen Poster Bed 
»Chest »2  Nig|it Stands

Retail
9 2 0 6 *2488

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
DECLARATION LTD. PLUSH 

Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

*388 *448 *488 *688
LIBERTY PLUSH 

PILLOW-TOP
Twin Set * 4 8 8

Full Set * 5 4 8

Queen Set ^ 5 3 8

King Set ^ 7 8 8

FINESSE PLUSH 
SPECIAL COLLEaiONl
Twin Set * 5 4 8

Full Set * 5 8 8

Queen Set * 6 4 8

King Set * 8 4 8
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

FRLE SET-UP AND REMOVAL OE OLD BED


